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"Welcome to the jungle? What the hey does that mean? How does that relate to Spaulding? There aren't any monkeys around, and it certainly isn't hot," questions a Spaulding student on receiving the 1989 Our Echo.

The jungle is not only vegetation and screeching animals. It is something much more interesting. The jungle is a complicated society which depends on the give and take of all its inhabitants. Spaulding is a society which also depends upon this behavior. Many, though, do not perceive this to be true. Like the jungle, Spaulding is taken at face value and not truly examined.

Outsiders act as any winged species soaring beneath the clouds would, perceiving the jungle's surface not to be the ground, but to be its treetops. The branches are thick and billowy, and tangle with each other, forbidding sunlight to reach the earth. The only break in this exterior seen by the flier would be a glitter of water through branches which overhang a river, or perhaps a landslide which shows a patch of red earth. Once inside the realm of the jungle, visitors realize they have entered a world separate from the rest, the problems and suffering of civilization forgotten. Similarly, when people pass over the threshold into Spaulding High School, they've entered a world that is within, but separate, from Barre or Vermont.

The birds-eye view of the treetops no more shows what the jungle is really like than Spaulding's image shows what our school is all about. Only underneath the thick branches can one observe the jungle's exotic wildlife and environment. An outsider must look beyond the thick brick walls that act as our surface to truly see and understand the classes, the clubs, the friendships, and the conflicts. We are going to take a look beneath Spaulding's outer surface, and show our school in its truest light throughout this year's volume of Our Echo.
Left — Mighty Spaulding Seniors always travel in packs.

Below — Roxanne Lentini looks too cool in her shades.

Left — Cathy Simmons, a true Spauldingite.

Above — An "illegal 89" stands proud.
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Jungle Life

The jungle is filled with mystery and danger. Natural perils challenge even the most time­less of inhabitants, since they face the treacherous environment and its larger predators day by day. In order to overcome the obstacles set up by mother nature, one must have the will to survive. Survival depends on taking advantage of the opportunities that arise. One who over­comes challenges is one who uses their environment's resources to their fullest advantage.

This does not only apply to the jungle. On the outside, Spaulding High School in small-town Barre, Vermont, may not look like it has much to offer. It, like the jungle, can swallow you up, and a student can become just a face in the crowd. By taking a longer look, a person realizes all the resources our high school has, and how lucky we are to be here. We may not be the wealthiest school, or the biggest, but we've got a lot going for us. Just like the jungle may not have the most convenient of environments or the most comfortable of climates; these disadvantages can actually strengthen a person. Utilizing all the things our high school provides can make us stronger and better prepared for life's obstacles.

But just what does our high school have to offer? First, you can take advantage of one of the finest Vocational-Technical centers in Vermont. Formals and dances are held often not only giving you the chance to dance the night away, but possibly to hook up with that special guy or girl you've been eyeing in the halls. There are also many clubs and organizations out there just wait­ing for you to become a part of them! As a member of one of these, you could prepare for a business career, help govern the student body, help free political prisoners, or show off some unique talent with which you've been blessed. Also, you can express Spaulding in a creative way, by becoming part of publica­tions such as the Sentinel, Kaleidoscope, and, last but definitely not least, Our Echo.

Just sitting back will get you nowhere. The school will overwhelm you, just like the jungle will an explorer, and you'll become lost. Spaulding High School has so much to offer, take advantage of everything it has. What you take from Spaulding will stay with you forever.
Right — Dana Smith, resident demon.

Below — Honey Wolters is a true example of school spirit — gone tacky.

Above — Effie Bisson smiling in eighth period study.

Left — Beth Lane, Jen Edwards, Kristine Belville, and Sonya Martin attempt to smile after Mr. Casey announces yet another exciting essay.
Top left — Tine and Kell catch the spirit to excess.

Top right — Stacey Mitchell and Melody Mugford make banners for Junior Hall.

Above — Nobody has to tell Teresa Chaffee and Christine Maxham that they're cool.

Above — Jeff Miller always sweeps Lori Robinson off her feet.
The Spirit of the Wild Tide

Spirit Week gives true Tide fanatics a chance to show their outgoing enthusiasm. Since Tide fans’ spirit sometimes borders on barbaric, Spirit Week is a great outlet for their big bundles of energy. Held the week before Homecoming, Spirit Week is the perfect build-up for this great weekend of fun and games.

This year’s Spirit Week consisted of Safari Day, Bow Day, Formal Day, (some, however, grubbed-out, those rebels!), and dressing in Crimson Tide Red and Blue. Spirit Week was a little different this year. There was no snakedance through Barre’s streets, and the traditional pep rally was held on Friday night instead of in school. This pep rally was a big success. The teams were introduced, the cheerleaders performed their routine, and two new events took place! A video composed of highlights from the fall sports season was shown, and the first Crimson Tide mascot was introduced!

After Homecoming King and Queen, John Wilkin and Meikel Buzzi, were introduced, everyone gathered around a blazing bonfire. Spaulding’s spirit rang out loud and clear as everyone sang out cheers, which seemed to reach an ear-shattering volume when a stuffed South Burlington Rebel was thrown into the fire!

Spirit Week once again was a success this year. It separated the zealous Tide fans from all the rest. By exhibiting their Tide Spirit, Tide fans showed their non-ending love and support for their teams and their school.
Seniors Everywhere

Top — Steve Donovan plays teacher's dog.

Above — Jonathan Luce really enjoys Spaulding water.

Above — Tracy Ennis kicks back as she chats.

Right — Shelly Farrington and Mona Pearson enjoy watching a fellow student squirm.
Left — Eric Larson, busy at work.

Below — Brett Wells — Trying to scam on Kerry Kiser.

Above — Senior stud Larry Duhaime, relaxes at a game.
A Homecoming To Remember

This year's Homecoming weekend made memories for Spaulding's fans, athletes, and alumni that won't ever be forgotten. Held on October seventh and eighth, the festivities gave everyone the opportunity to show their school spirit, support their teams, and be with friends.

The highlight of Friday night's pep rally was the announcement of 1988 Homecoming King and Queen, John Wilkin and Meikel Buzzi! "I was shocked to receive the title of Homecoming Queen. However, I don't feel there can be just one Queen; every girl in her own special way is a queen. I would also like to give special thanks to Vicki Pouliot for making the evening possible," stated Meikel about how she felt about being picked as Queen. On Saturday night, after the long day of fierce competition, music from The Law pounded throughout the gym. The Homecoming Dance, sponsored by the Student Council, provided an exciting end to a great weekend!

Once again, Homecoming united the classes, friends together with friends! And together, memories were made that will last forever.
Top left — Monique Morris & Christina Fitzpatrick are raisins for the day.

Top right — Kathy Morris, Kim Gilbert, and Mark Foster laugh at the socks on Alison Howe's hands.

Above — Coach Law watches his valiant warriors in battle.
A Scary Jaunt through Spaulding

Picture this: It's a brisk, moonlit night, the only sound is the cold wind slicing through the autumn trees. Storm clouds pass over the glowing full moon casting ghastly shadows beside you on the roadside. The earth is hard under your feet as your footsteps begin to instinctively accelerate. What was that crashing noise behind you? You hear what you think may be laughter but you don't take the time to find out — you are running now, your breathing is faster and your eyes are constantly darting back and forth to the darkness ahead of you — is that a light? No time to think about it because the footsteps behind you are now running too, and they are growing louder, louder; it is all you can hear besides a beastly crackle.

You shudder, "Why me?" As you desperately search for the haunting answer you feel yourself falling...

Where are you? What is happening? Slowly your senses come back to you. You feel an iron grip on your shoulder, steel blades are slicing through your sweater — you have no escape. Silently you turn your face upwards to your captor and see - the most hideous ... (Gasp!) most horrifying and disgusting ... rubber mask! Surrounded by goblins, ducks, and guys dressed like women galore, you are helped to your feet and can only think one thought, "Do all these 'weirdos' really go to SPAULDING?"

Kim Buntin
Left — Warlock Bill Dernell, and helpers Derik Limatainen, and Randy Savard huddle to make magic.

Below — Christine Cargill has gone to the wildside.
right Sleeping peacefully, you are buried in your pillow, snuggled under your blankets with your comforter pulled around your head. It's 6:00 A.M., and your alarm clock starts ringing; the last thing that you want to do is wake up. Your are lost in your own safe little world where nothing can reach you; you are ageless; you have no pressures; you have no recollection of the day before or the day that will soon confront you. Slowly, the constant ringing raises you out of your stupor and you prepare yourself for the upcoming day.

below The game has just ended, you're in the locker room, waiting for an available shower. You are in a silly mood, for the Tide has won again. You're tired though, you competed hard. It's finally your turn, you enter the shower with thoughts of the great play you made, or didn't make, running through your mind. As the water runs over your body, you think ahead to the dinner you're going to fill your stomach with when you get home.

above Fidgeting uncomfortably, you sit in your classroom busily taking notes from the board. You glance at the clock, there are twenty minutes left in the period. You turn your attention back to your teacher, but your mind is still on your upcoming lunch period. Your stomach grumbles, you should have eaten more breakfast, but you didn't have time. There are still five minutes left, you are sure that you will never make it. You write down some more notes, then you finally hear that wonderful sound. The bell rings, it's lunch time!
You discuss your plans for the evening with one of your friends on the telephone. You begin to discuss your day in school, your smile broadens at a comment from the other end of the line. Most of your homework is done; you'll finish the rest in study hall tomorrow. You think about your evening, and about the sleep you'll be catching up on later. The day will soon come to an end, just another day in the life at Spaulding.

Stepping exuberantly, you quicken your steps and head for the door. The final bell has rung, you have gathered your coat and gotten the books you will need for homework. There were times when you weren't sure you would, but you made it through another day. Your mind is full with thoughts of what you will do with your afternoon, you are happy to have a few hours to do whatever you please.

Smiling cheerfully, you greet your friends with pleasant "hellos." There are ten minutes left before homeroom starts, you start to head for your locker. You chatter noisily with your neighbors as you gather what you need to make it through your first period class. You are in such a wonderful mood that nothing could bring you down; you are ready to take the worst that this school day has to offer.
Left — Laura Woodward — what a helpful clerk.

Below — Bill Mitchell — out to lunch as usual.
Those Greedy Juniors

When Spaulding High School juniors were asked what the best part of their jobs were, most answers sounded like this: "The money," said Jessica McCandless; "You get to handle a lot of money, and the pay!" said Henry Laperle; and "When I get my paycheck," answered Greg Bisson. As each one spoke of money, there was a brightness in their eyes, and each let out a greedy little laugh. The feeling of all that cash in their fingers after receiving their paycheck pretty much makes up for the tedious hours spent on the job.

There are some definite trying times involved with working. "I get some really impatient customers. Some really get angry when you ask for I.D. for their checks. I don't like people like that. They should have some consideration for workers," replied Jessica McCandless when asked about her job. Henry Laperle stays tough with customers like that. "One day a guy gave me ten dollars, and he told me he gave me a twenty dollar bill. I didn't give in, and I proved him wrong. He didn't put up too big of a fight." Henry is a grinder-maker at Jockey Hollow, and sometimes they even let him make pizzas.

There are, however, a few good parts about a job besides those crisp dollar bills. Christina Brigham says of her job at The Video Store, "It's a lot of fun. I like the responsibility." She feels the same way about responsibility, because she said that "the best part is when I lock the front door on my way out." Nicki Corti, who works at Fisherman's Galley, explains with a laugh, "Even though I smell like fish when I get out of there I like to see the kids make googly eyes at the lobsters."

Jobs are basically a way of making money for high school students. Some are good, some are bad. Most people regret missing going out at night or to the football games on Saturdays. But, as long as the money gets raked in, and there are study halls the next day, kids will get jobs.

David Hoag
As the Ti

They are all sitting nervously, Spauldings and Lewises among them. Hoss Marlor (Jeff Jarvis) begins to read the will. No one can imagine Pilliph Spaulding (Bob Wilcox) dead, and no one regrets his death.

"I, Pilliph Spaulding being of sound mind and body . . . " speaks Hoss "do hereby give my last will and testament. I am writing this under the suspicion that I will be murdered in the near future. I know the facts revealed in my will will give clues to the identity of the killer . . . "

The eyes in the room shift quickly from face to face. Reba Shayne (Kelly Works) stares calmly at an ashtray while Lake Lindsay (Tanya Dufresne) bites her nails.

"He can’t do this!" croaks Pilliph’s half brother Michael-Allen Spaulding (Aaron Beltrami).

"Yes he can, Michael-Allen," Lieutenant Shiny Shayne (Roger Thompson) says smugly, "what have you got to hide?"

"Nothing," quickly says Michael-Allen while putting an arm around Yamaha Cooper (Kira Peirce), his bride-to-be.

"Can we get on with it?" Weed (Christine Maxham) questions. Her tight mini-skirt is becoming uncomfortable with her advancing pregnancy.

"Now back to reading," says Hoss, "where was I? Oh yes . . . the identity of the killer."

"To my unborn child, I bequeath all my holdings at Spaulding Enterprises . . . " Hoss pauses while everybody grasps the news of Pilliph’s impending fatherhood.

"Hoss Marlor shall be the child’s guardian until it reaches 21, then the child will gain control of Spaulding. Merideth Bauer (Jodi Routhier) will receive a monthly allowance to raise our child."

"Oh my God, how could he?" whispers Merideth.

"Is it true, is the baby you’re carrying really Pilliph’s?" cries Rock Bauer (Brian Dessureau)

"Yes, but we were fighting. I was going to tell you, but I was confused and Pilliph was threatening me, I mean . . . " Merideth does a quick intake of breath.

"Very interesting. He was threatening you." Shiny remarks.

"What about me? I’m not gaining weight from eating too many munchies, you know," complains Weed.

"What? You’re pregnant too?" Hoss questions.

"How bout me?" cries Candy Lewis (Cheryl Bolles).

"What?" yells Hoss.

"Pilliph is the father of my baby too!" reveals Candy.

"Now let me get this straight,", says Hoss, "Merideth, Weed, and Candy are all pregnant with Pilliph’s child?"
de Turns

"Yes" the three reply in unison.
"Lake, I know you were Pilliph's girlfriend, you're not pregnant too, are you?" asks Hoss.
"Yes, I am, but not with Pilliph's child," replies Lake.
"Yeah, she's been having an affair with Michael Spaulding (Paul Garard). What better way to get back at Pilliph than to have an affair with his father. Pilliph never had any interest in her," explains Merideth.
"Shut-up Merideth. How would you know anyway?" shouts Lake.
"Because I'm having an affair with Michael too!" smiles Merideth.
"You're what?" cries Rock.
"Darling, it's only business," says Merideth.
"Michael, you're having an affair with Lake and Merideth and you supposedly love me?" screams Reba Shayne.
"Reba, grow up. I wanted you once, but you'll always love Jock Lewis. (Chris Parker)"
"That's right, Reba, you'll always love me." remarks Jock.
"Yeah, what am I, Jock? Chopped Liver? I thought I was your wife." shouts Cloudy Lewis (Sonya Martin).
"No Cloudy, you're insane. I'm going to put you in a sanitarium and marry Reba." says Jock quietly.
"No you're not. You and all the Spaulding's and Lewises are going to die," cackles Cloudy as she pulls a pistol from her alligator purse.
"Cloudy," says Sh~ney, "put the gun down and we'll straighten everything out."
"No it's too late. I'm tired of pretending. I killed Pilliph! There's only one way out: violence!" screams Cloudy hysterically.
"Cloudy, don't try to take all the glory. I killed that slime," whined Weed.
"No, I did!" yells Michael-Allen.
"Now everyone couldn't have murdered Pilliph!" said Sh~ney.
"Yes, Sh~ney, they could," said Pilliph as he entered the room through a hidden door. "They killed dummies that looked like me."
An immediate hush comes over the room.
"Well, I'll fix that," cries Weed as she grabs the pistol and shoots.
Pilliph clutches his chest and crumples to the ground.
"He's dead," said Sh~ney, "did anyone see anything?"
"No!" everyone lies in unison.
"Well, I guess we'll continue with the reading, Hoss ..." remarked Sh~ney.
"Okay, where was I? Oh yes ... our child. To Candy ..."

THE END
below. Jen Beck calms her punk look down with soft leather and only a 2 foot high hairdo.

right. It's a shame Rick Taft and Sondra St. Marie didn't get dressed up for the Halloween dance.

left. The always stylish Lilly Jones gets caught in the middle of a blink while sporting the casual look.

above. Soccer player Shawn Filliault fantasizes of scoring the game winning goal, something not to be reality.
Style in Spaulding

Style is the representation of a person's inner self and feelings. Style is a costume; it is the portrayal of how one wishes to be identified. Style is what is seen on the outside, and is usually a preview of what is inside a person.

Spaulding is a high school made up of a wide variety of students. With this vast assortment of students comes a wide variety of styles. Lilly Jones says, "You can't be afraid to dress up, or differently than other people. Doing your own thing is what style is all about." One only has to take a walk down our crowded halls to see diversity in fashion.

A few trends, however, have been seen this year. The short, close shaven "dos" on many of the jocks have been seen throughout school. Some even went as far as having their numbers and various slash designs shaved into their hair. However, this cut looks better on some than others. Jay Tosi, one of the first to appear with the style, said he chose the cut because it's a comfortable length to wear on the ice. On the other hand, most girls have been sporting a longer mane this year, along with the spiral curl. Other fads this year have been the all too familiar Guns n' Roses t-shirts, peace symbols, ripped jeans, and the pleasant scent of Polo.

With its wide range of styles, and abundance of fashion-conscious students, Spaulding High School has become one of the most stylish schools around!

above The jean and t-shirt look never goes out of style, especially according to Nick Plante.

left Laid-back Leslie Allen shows off her knees while wearing her comfy grubbies.
below Surprise! Jodi Routhier is caught in the middle of her daydreaming.

bottom Cheryl Bolles and Kathie Dodge take time out of their busy schedule to relax.

below Amy Bongiolatti shows off her better side.

right Carrie Gillander proves that she does indeed have an abnormally large mouth.

above Deb Sancibrian wonders why everyone is running away when she puckers up.

right Craig Johanson tries to stretch his mouth to the maximum limit while Jonathon Luce tries to scare us away.
Don't try to hide behind those shades... only Jana Perry could have a tongue like that!
Left — Christine Buzzel and Clay Bell perform some sort of ritual dance at Freshman Reception.

Above — Keith Paxman will bend to great lengths for those mighty seniors! (The things freshman will do!)
A Spaulding Tradition

On November 18, 1988, the tradition of freshman reception returned to Spaulding. To start things off, the freshmen had to sing "Glory to Seniors," a remake of "Glory to Spaulding."

Since this year's freshmen class is so large, the seniors had to bring us up in groups of ten to fifteen people at a time. Among the many events that took place were the "best legs" contest, a carrot-dipping contest, and passing a banana between legs. Also, many people had the exhausting task of doing push-ups and sit-ups.

Mistress of ceremonies, Sue Duke said, "This year's freshman reception was the best it's been in a long time. The freshmen were good sports about it, but the seniors, of course, were the best. Once again, the class of 1989 RULES." Junior Cara Chase said, "I think that it makes freshmen feel a part of the school, and gives seniors a chance to show their superiority." All in all, though, they didn't treat us too terribly. In the words of freshman Curtis Ritchie, "It wasn't that bad."

Andrea Calcagni
Jungle Love

As I sit here, waiting for study hall to end, I look down at the desk where I am seated. Conversations are scribbled in the corners, pictures are sketched lightly in the center, yet one sketch stands out from the rest. Carved deep into the plane of the desk is a heart bearing the initials of its captors.

I do not recognize the initials, but I can picture this couple walking hand in hand down the halls; you can see happiness in their eyes. They do not know what the future holds for them; the present is all that matters.

My thoughts are interrupted by the study hall teacher who wants to wash the "mess" off of my desk. I move out of her way as I think of what a shame it is to erase all the artwork. The teacher finishes. When I look back down at the desk, it is completely bare, . . . except for the heart and its initials.

Tara Johnson

above Kelly Eagan and Bill Demell once again are caught cuddling.

right John Geake looks smug as he gets a hug from his real teddy bear Tracy Ennis.

below Reggie LaPerle and Sue Duke try to smile as an obnoxious photographer takes their picture.

right Scott Perdue screams as Brenda Casey uses him as a chair to pose.
Tara Johnson and Walter Wolfe show everyone how good they look together at the Crystal Ball.

Kelly Works and Chris Parker stop for a quick hug before going on to their next classes.
Spaulding's Fans Are Wild

The tension builds, and a hush comes over the crowd in the stands. Then, Spaulding's team scores, and the stands erupt with WILD cheers.

Whether a fall, winter, or spring sports event, the loyal Spaulding High School fans are there, showing the support that forms the core of that famous Tide spirit. A true Tide fan possesses the dedication that it takes to fill the bleachers even in the very extreme of temperatures. "Through rain, sleet, snow or sweltering heat, we try to be there," one group of friends said.

Over the course of the season, the true Tide fan memorizes the names and numbers of the entire team, not to mention the many cheers. They often lead the cheerleaders in their own versions. "I think many fans enjoy cheering as much, if not more, than the game," Beth Ann Rinehart said.

The important role that the fans play in the game is not to be underestimated. The theory that the team plays better at home surrounded by its devoted fans has proven to be true. "The more fans that showed up to cheer for us, the better and more important we felt," soccer player Chris Moran said.

Tide teams take heart; through the good and bad, no matter where you are, your devoted fans continue to love you.

Jill Mudgett
left Tara Johnson and Nina McLeod look happy about the Freshmen who are getting tortured.

below Lisa Kinley counts how many goals we have gotten, as Lily Jones watches the soccer game.
Friends Forever

Reminiscing about times we've shared in the past,
Makes us wonder how time could have slipped by us so fast,
Thinking back over these last four years,
Remembering them with laughter, smiles, or tears,
The memories of moments we have shared together,
Will linger in our hearts from now until forever,
Although we'll soon separate and go our own ways,
The warmth of our close friendship will always remain,
Our days at Spaulding soon will be gone,
But our friendship will live on and on.

Lori Robinson

Left: Sandy Brislin launches into an inspired version of "Lean on Me"
Above: Kris Crawford and Christine Koch take a break from their exhausting duties as office aides.
Right: Bill Dernell displays his discovery as Bob Wilcox marvels over the new Wayne Newton tape.
left Vicki Pouliot and Tracy Ennis actually find something to smile about in advanced math class.

below Kelly Eagan, Sue Duke and Barry Higgins leave us wondering what they're really smiling about?????
above Marty Spaulding shows us his pearly whites while taking a seat on the bathroom sink.

top Effie Bisson exhibits her true self.

above John Perry and Meikel Buzzi glare at their "friend" as the crowd chants, "Scammers! Scammers!"

right Scott Perdue, Beth Raymond and Roger Thompson gather in the spotlight at the social affair.
“So... what are you doing this weekend?”, the immortal question that lurks the halls of Spaulding Monday through Thursday. “Nothing. There’s nothing to do in Barre!”, this of course, the immortal answer. But every now and then a “social function” arises.

Spaulding started off the year at Tanya Dufresne’s on August 12, 1988 with a “small gathering” of a 100 or so before school began. The night featured penned-in cripples, bottle-throwing confrontations, and one big mess to pick up in the morning. “Turbo” Tanya also had a End of the Season/Before the Season social function which was quiet and organized, but once again served its purpose.

Another scene placed on the social calendar was Christine Maxham’s “New Year’s Resolution” party. A variety of people showed up only they left with the wrong shoes!

“The Savage’s Saturday Night Bash” was one heck of a night, people filled his home wall-to-wall, enjoying the good times most of the night. That was, until, two light-weights created an unnecessary commotion and were the reason for breaking the party up. Scott Perdue used his east Bumphuk home for a fun-filled evening, featuring armwrestling events by the “men” of our school and pool games downstairs.

After vacation, Sue Duke had a “Pictionary Party” that started with seven people... little did she know 35 more people would show up. The night held more surprises as her brother, officer Duke showed up unexpectedly, and Morn and Dad called from their hotel. Bob Wilcox had a “Secret Ball” which was small but fun. As Kelly Eagan put it, “the night seemed to flash by so fast.” Are you sure it was the night Kelly? Or was it that flickering light before your eyes.

All in all, the social scenes of the 1988-89 year brought many memories and several headaches. And as the weekends passed and the Monday’s rolled around, the now immortal question in the SHS halls was, “Do you have any Tylenol?” Sue Duke
right Meikel Buzzi seems a bit uncertain concerning her fate in the hands of Blake Ellison, and Jerry Otis.

below Sean Bradlee shows us his sexy, sultry look.

above The sly smile on their faces makes one wonder just exactly what Cheryl Perry and Roger Thompson have been up to.
above Deb Sancibrian, Cathy Simmons, and Sue Duke look forward to their next freshman victim while Tanya Dufrense eyes the crowd.

right Scott Alyward, Sean Bradlee, and Jeff Goodrich need to remind us they are "cool."

left Chris Parker takes a break from partying for a quick smile.
Winter Follies — Where’s the Snow?

Vermont winters evoke thoughts of snow-covered mountains and icy cold. This year sure was cold. However, not much snow fell on Vermont this year, and the Barre area looked like one huge skating rink throughout most of the winter.

But thanks to snow-making technology, the ski slopes of Vermont were still snow covered. Some Spaulding students took time out to visit the slopes. “I didn’t go skiing as much this year as I have in past years. But the past couple of years have been really bad for skiing, so I’ve become used to bad conditions,” said Brian Dessureau. The general consensus was that skiing was pretty poor due to the missing snow. Craig Johansen said, “The conditions at places that had good man-made snow were pretty good. But if you went where they didn’t know how to make snow very well, skiing was pretty bad.”

One highlight of the winter season was the broomball tournament. Karen O’Donnell said, “The broomball tournament was great because we were all together having fun.” Jeff Goodrich, Who helped organize the event said, “Scott Perdue and I had to do a lot of planning to pull off the broomball tournament. It seemed a lot of people had fun, and I think it was a success.”

We may not have had a lot of snow this winter, but we sure had a lot of fun. Spaulding students can find ways to have fun under any conditions.
left Stacey Wilson, Nina McLeod, Michael Poulin, and Jody Jewett smile in spite of the cold weather.

below David Rinehart quickly poses before taking on nature's grueling slopes.

Winter Follies / 41
Me and My Car

In the still dimness of early morning, cars quickly fill all available parking spaces. Bleary eyed students arrive for the start of yet another fun-filled day of learning at Spaulding High School.

The cars patiently wait for the return of their owners throughout the day. They remain in the crowded lot, while contending with the often treacherous, and ever changing elements of Vermont weather.

Automobiles hold a very important place in the lives of American teenagers. Spaulding students are certainly no exception, the vastness of the Spaulding High School district, the rough natural terrain, and the climate all contribute to the dependency Spaulding teenagers have on their cars. Jennifer Belville’s charming yellow bug has become recognizable throughout the year, and to see it being beaten on by a dozen thugs is a common sight, Sean Braddee’s Reliant, a.k.a. “the Silver Bullet” says Sean, “is a good car but too small to go parking in.”

After having faithfully waited all day, the cars are reunited with their owners. The automobiles are then loaded with teenagers, often past maximum capacity, and off they all go to various places such as McDonalds for an after-school snack.

In the evening, a car’s work is still not finished. There are always nighttime activities to take the students to basketball games, meetings, rehearsals. From well before early until well after late, Spaulding students’ cars are always on the go!

Jill Mudgett
left Bill Demel shows off his "baby!"

above Jodie Blondin and Heidi Pinard look over-joyously happy as they drive away.
below Joseph Nerad walks the line.

right Kim Buntin, Lori Mattson, Sonya Martin, Beth Lane, Kristine Belville, and Cathy Simmons show their support for the teachers.

above Area teachers lend a helping hand. right Striking teachers wait in line for some hot soup.
To some students it may have been just an extra vacation, but to others it was a landmark decision made by their teachers and school board. It didn’t really seem possible that money could interrupt friendships and the established pattern of school, yet the two sides couldn’t reach a compromise on the pay increase and other issues soon enough, resulting in Barre’s first ever teacher’s strike. Accounting teacher Mrs. Gilbert said about the strike, “We did what we had to do. It’s done. I’m glad it’s over.”

The eight day strike produced many different reactions among Spaulding students. Junior Gizelle Guyette explained, “I think the teachers had a good reason to strike because they had to take a drastic action; passive forms weren’t accomplishing anything... it’s just too bad that it had to go as far as a strike.” The administration decided to have the lost week made up at the end of the school year, moving the graduation date to June 22. Hopefully we won’t be too quick to forget what happened to the educational process in January of 1989, and students and faculty will learn from the whole ordeal.

Bellamy Bramman
Right Top. Aaron Beltrami, Jerry Otis, Jeff Goodrich, Brian Desaureau 3rd row — Jon Valsangiacomo, Blake Ellison, Barry Higgins, David Hurme, Bob Wilcox, Jeff Miller 2nd row — Paul Garand, John Wilkin, Roger Thompson, Steve Donovan, Bill Dell 1st row — Dana Smith, Scott Perdue, Craig Lawson, Jonathan Luce, Reggie Laperele, Bob Vandor, and Fisher Jones strike a study pose.

Below Judy Carbonell and Bob Vandor look happy at the Crystal Ball.

Above Kerry Kiser and her date really rock it up at the Crystal Ball.
An Evening to Remember

The National Life cafeteria once again possessed an aura of festivity as couples and friends danced the night away at this year’s Crystal Ball. Pink and silver decorations transformed the cafeteria into a spectacular swirl of Romance.

“Rocklin”, a band from New Hampshire, provided the musical entertainment for the event. The chosen theme song was “Hold on to the Night”, by Richard Marx. Kelly Eagan stated, “I thought the band was sort of good, and it was really great because mostly seniors went.”

Judy Carbonell, who organized the event, did a great job and the formal was a complete success! Says Judy, “our main goal was not to make money for Student Council, it was for everyone who went to look back on the evening as one of the most memorable events in high school. Everyone made the most of night, especially since it was right after the strike. I feel it was a success, and an evening everyone will remember.”
A Different Blend of Talent

In the Fall of 1988, the Spaulding Drama Club journeyed "From Barre to Broadway". Students and faculty experienced something never attempted before in our history of dramatics.

A variety of selections from different Broadway musicals were combined to construct a catchy and exciting musical revue. The show was composed of an assortment of well performed numbers such as these: "Luck Be a Lady" featuring Mr. Rapalje's smooth, booming voice; "Anything You Can Do" with our very own director, Ms Sinclair; and "To Dream the Impossible Dream" sung by Mr. Murphy, whose voice rang through the auditorium. Other numbers were "They Say Falling in Love is Wonderful" and "Friendship" which featured a beautifully blended harmony. Mr. A. performed "I Don't Need Anything But You", and the Guidance Department displayed their talent in "What Do the Simple Folk Do?" "Hard Knock Life" from Annie, starring our beloved Mrs. Tidd as Miss Hannigan was a hilarious scene. The evening ended with a beautiful song that was a symbol of the camaraderie formed through hours of rehearsing. It was appropriately entitled "Friends".

The students and faculty came together for the first time in a totally different atmosphere. The feeling of love and support lingered at every rehearsal. There was a special bond formed between us that will remain with each of us. We allowed special friendships to enable to grow as individuals as we grew together as one.

Kathleen Persons
above Kathleen Persons smiles, hoping Doug LaPoint doesn't accidentally spit on her.

above Laura Woodward, Bellamy Bramman, Michele Patch, and Julie Dumas all hide behind Candy Thomas trying to avoid anyone seeing their sexy outfits.

left Charles Garrity serenades Linda Fassett as she gives him a deep stare hoping he'll stop.

below Julie Dumas drops her jaw as she realizes she is actually on stage.
An Escape from Study Hall

You see them wandering around the halls, apparently in a rush, while you sit in class and wonder how they got so lucky! Well, ... they're the seniors who have willingly given up their study hall to become office aides!

Although it may seem like an easy job, the office aides, along with the library, nurse, and vocational aides, face many tasks during the day. If these tasks weren't done, the school would most likely be in chaos! Not only do they collect attendance, but they also deliver messages, fill out passes, and run mile upon mile up and down the stairs in search of a "wanted" teacher.

The life of an office aide is never dull. There is always something to do whether it's trying to answer the phone successfully without disconnecting the line, or simply trying to ignore the teacher's glare as class is interrupted just one more time!

Being an office aide is really a fun opportunity. It's not only a chance to escape from a study hall, but it's also a great time to become better friends with the administration.

Tara Johnson


Below — David Hoag writes some incredibly intelligent and thoughtful captions for JV Soccer photos.

Right — Copy Editor Andrea Nelson sits pleasantly but thinks, “I want to shove that camera down your throat!”


Echo Staff Gets Job Done

Well guys, it's over. There are no more meetings to attend, and no more articles to write. Isn't it a relief? The work is done, and the 1989 version of Our Echo has been published and is now in the hands of the many students at Spaulding. I hope they enjoy reading it as much as we've enjoyed putting it together. They don't realize how much work we've put into it; it seems most students feel the yearbook magically appears towards the end of the school year. But we know all about the hard work that's gone into publishing this yearbook. They weren't working at the late night meetings in room 208A, and they weren't the ones who took the pictures and wrote the articles. A yearbook is one of those things that most students take for granted until they don't have one. But what would they do if we hadn't spent all year working our fannies off? What would all their friends sign and display their artwork in? And they wouldn't have lasting pictures of that guy or girl they think is the sexiest person on the planet. But seriously, the yearbook is more than that. We are responsible for something that will help keep our high school memories alive long after we've left Spaulding. Even though people aren't exactly lined up waiting to congratulate us, Our Echo 1989 is something we can be proud of. It is a great achievement.

Andrea Nelson
Latin Club — Front — John Perry, Tara Safford, Nina Mcleod, Nicole Hennessy, Skip Smith, Nicki Corti, Kristine Belville, Barry Higgins. Back — Mike James, Robert Molinario, Brent Tewksbury, Jennifer Belville, Debra Dickinson, Mr. Wilbur, Albert Trepanier, Todd Provencher.

Amnesty Club — Front — Marcus Alward, Reggie Laperle, Kimberly Buntin, Jason Stuart, Kristine Belville. Middle — Nicki Corti, Kristine Procopio, Lisa Baril, Mary Roth, Shannon Murphy, Tracy Thurston. Back — Dean Maurice, Elizabeth Lane, Michele Lemieux, Laura Roberts, Christine Brigham, Jonathon Luce, Robb Wilgoren. Missing — Bellamy Bramer, Terri Kelly, Bobby Searles, and Peter Luce.

**Below** — Beth Lane laughs with nervous tension as she tries to hide the fact that she's doing her Latin homework in Science class.

**Bottom** — David Hurme gives his symbol for peace, love and anarchy, while Aaron Beltrami tries to grab the photographers attention.

---

**SHS Clubs Stand Strong**

For those students who are more academically inclined, there are a few intellectually based clubs. First, there are our two foreign language clubs, Spanish and Latin, that work to further the education of language students, and promote the use of the language outside of class. Then, there is Amnesty International, which works on a more world-wide scope by helping to free political prisoners.

**LATIN CLUB** — The Latin Club, which is new this year at Spaulding, is taking its first year to build up a sizable treasury and a reputation as an innovative club. At their meetings, the members participate in fun, Latin-based games and projects. One of their main activities is Latin Day at UVM, where they compete with other high schools in areas such as Latin grammar and playwriting.

**SPANISH CLUB** — The Spanish Club's main goal is sending its members on an exchange to Puerto Rico during February vacation. Students in Spanish 3 and 4 plan to stay with host families in towns on the sunny coast of Puerto Rico. The point of the trip is for the students to be engulfed in a totally different environment, forcing them to practice their language skills. In return, Puerto Rican students will plan to stay in Vermont this summer. Says Spanish Club advisor Mr. Buzzi, "Spanish Club is an excellent chance for students to get together and speak Spanish outside of school, mainly by traveling to Puerto Rico.

**AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL** — The main purpose of the Amnesty International Club is to try to help free unjustly held political prisoners. They write letters asking the rulers of countries for the unconditional release of such prisoners. Besides pigging out on E.L. Fudge cookies, the members also hold fundraisers to earn money to send to Amnesty International.

Kristine Belville

---

**Above** — Ann Maxfield, smiles nicely for the photographer.
Clubs Benefit Community

There are certain clubs that the community calls upon when special services are needed. Each of the following clubs is made up of hardworking students who are willing to give of their spare time to help out the community.

Special Olympics — This year, the Special Olympics Booster Club was unstoppable. These caring members actually helped handicapped teens to participate in different activities and sports such as floor hockey, soccer, and even skiing. Kim Buntin explains, "It’s so fulfilling to be involved with the Special Olympians, and to be able to sit back and watch their accomplishments."

Interact — Interact got off to a great start this year. Their second annual Scavenger Hunt took place in October. And, the Interact Club surpassed their yearly goal by beating their rival, the Key Club, in the float competition. Explains Jennifer Belville, "There are a lot of dedicated people in Interact. We always have a great time together whether we are doing community work or just having a meeting."

Key Club — Is it true that Key Club President Brian Dessureau said "guys" 107 times at a meeting this past year? Well, this year’s Key Club was always being mentioned for some reason. The members raised money for the community through fund-raisers, and once again made a great attempt on their Homecoming float. "There’s quite a bit of work involved, but we try to have a good time in whatever we’re doing," says Brian Dessureau.

Varsity "S" — Varsity "S" has seen another successful year as a result of hard work. Members coordinated a dance and held their annual Christmas tree sale, which was a success. Says Varsity "S" President David Lewis, "The purpose of Varsity "S" is to encourage athletes to support each other while developing community support."

Bellamy Bramman
Creativity Surges in SHS

From articles to new school rules, Spaulding organizations have turned out terrific results this year.

**Sentinel** — Says Mr. Comely, the advisor for The Sentinel, "It's fun for me to watch amateur journalists develop into professional reporters." This year's Sentinel workers turned out some great issues. Sophomore co-editor David Rhinehart explains, "It's a lot of work getting all of the articles typed and printed, but it's a real reward to see the work you do published."

**Kaleidoscope** — Kaleidoscope contains colorful comics to poems about string beans. There was a large variety of "Kaleidoscopers" this year, but the common bond we all shared was tying strings around balloons early in the morning. Jason Stuart explains, "The Kaleidoscope magazine is important because it shows that we have many talented people among us at Spaulding High School."

**Student Council** — While other students were at home chowing down on chips in front of their televisions after school, the dedicated Student Council members were trying to keep Spaulding in order. "They have the honor of deciding when to hold dances, sorting out the fundraisers, and planning any special events. Said Student Council President Kim Buntin, "The most important thing about Student Council is communication and respect."

Each group is a reminder of what the result is of dedication and hard work.

Bellamy Bramman


Students who want more of a challenge than their everyday classes can provide can join groups such as Excel, Scholar's Bowl, GMTI, and Forensics.

**Excel** — "Excel was so much fun! Meeting new people was great, and it was fun making fools of ourselves in our T.V. commercials," says Stacey Wilson, who took part in Excel's Basic Video Production program. Stacey and 13 other students travelled to Vermont College for 9 weeks, for extra classes. This year the students had five courses to choose from: Advertising, Current Affairs, Mythology, Teenagers and Stress, and Basic Video Production. Says Kristine Belville, "Excel broadens your horizons by involving yourself in activities that you wouldn't usually be involved in."

**GMTI** — "With GMTI, you can go to someone your own age instead of a parent or teacher, to talk about anything," says GMTI attendant Karen O'Donnell. Each summer selected students attend a week-long seminar where they learn to be peer counselors. They also must undergo a series of training sessions with Billy Ward, Spaulding's substance abuse counselor. With this valuable program, students have somewhere to go, not only to talk about drug and alcohol problems, but about any problem they might have.

**Forensics** — "Forensics challenges your mind and builds a new level of competitiveness among high schools and individuals," says Forensics team member DeAnn Miller. Forensics involves many facets of public speaking. The skills learned on the Forensics team can be used long after its members graduate. It's a useful tool for communication that students will benefit from for a lifetime.

**Scholar's Bowl** — The Scholar's Bowl gives Spaulding's finest academic minds (or at least they'd like to think so!) the chance to compete and show off their smarts. These studious students and their coach Mr. Casey, travelled to St. Michael's College to compete against other high schools. In their first competition, they left with 2 wins and only 1 loss. As Scholar's Bowler Andrea Nelson puts it, "The competition is rough, but it's a blast!"

Laura Roberts


Chess Club — Front — Pat Bartin, David Blow, Eric Larson, Stoner Korshak, Jeff Donahue. Back — Mike Holmes, Peter LeCourt, Mr. Lif, Tom West, Joey Murray.

62 / Clubs
Clubs For the Fun of It!

The Art, Ski, Drama, and Chess clubs exist solely for the purpose of getting people who share the same interests and talents together to have a good time. Members can discuss the latest ski conditions, take trips to art museums, improve their chess skills, or put on a play.

SKI CLUB — After last year’s flop of the Ski Club, president Stacey Mitchell put the club back on its feet with high hopes for the future. The group has planned fund-raisers needed to fund the weekend trips planned, including an overnight trip in February for three to four days at either Sugarbush or Killington. As Stacey states, “This year we hope to get a lot of people together, raise lots of money for trips and just have fun!”

ART CLUB — The purpose of the relatively small Art Club is for interested students to visit museums around the area because a lot of people never get to go. President Mary Roth says she plans for the club to visit the museum at Dartmouth College, the Fleming in Burlington, and hopefully the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Mary feels that the Art Club benefits its members because, “Art is just not a part of the Spaulding curriculum.”

DRAMA CLUB — The Drama Club started out on the right foot this year with the auditions for “Barre to Broadway”. The production of the play was a lot of hard work and long rehearsals. Being a member can be rather dangerous. You can very well be trampled by the herd of people trying to get off-stage. Drama Club is one of the most exciting clubs at Spaulding. Where else can you begin as complete strangers and become the best of friends?

CHESS CLUB — The Chess Club simply gives Spaulding’s chess players a chance to get together with people their own age and ... play chess. Mr. Liff, the club’s advisor, hopes to round up some competition with other school’s after Christmas. Mr. Liff feels that “playing chess helps to reinforce logical thinking skills.”

Michele LeClair
Jen Edwards

Art Club — Mrs. Cannon, Aaron Irish, Doug Hennigan, Becky Perry, Laura Roberts, Natalie Proteau, Mary Jo Roth.
Missing — Bellamy Bramman, Terri Kelly, Bobby Searles.
Right — Judy Carbonell manages a painful, but go-lucky smile after smacking her head against the wall.
above Tanner Stonecliffe and Deb Rouleau practice wholeheartedly with the rest of the band.

Chorale front — Kristin Fraser, Chad Allen, Erin Fraser, Kathleen Persons, Heather Leroy, Michele Patch; 2nd — Maeju Lev­esque 3rd — Laura Woodward, Skippy Smith, Stephanie Dudley, Michael Dubois, Pierro Bonamico, Fisher Jones, Peter Luce, Mr. Zorn 4th — Tracy Ennis

Chorus front — Dulcie Taylor, Danielle Day, Judy Blais, Stacey Molind, Holly Killian, Stacy Leadbetter 2nd — Debbie Gilbert, Stephanie Cayia, Renee Jones 3rd — David Madero, Derek Board, Alison Howe, Karen Todd, Kimberly Gilbert, Lisa Kinley 4th — Vicki Mills, Shana Griffith, Trisha Caron, Jenny Beck, Alison Decker, Lisa DesaSanta, R.J Peloquin, 5th — Kristin Zanleoni, Brenda Sweeney, Cathy Simmons,
The band and flag team strut their stuff at Montpelier High

Music and Rhythm

Chorus, Chorale, Flag Team, and Band allow Spaulding’s musicians to display their talents. With their hard work and dedication, they help keep Spaulding High School in tune.

In past years Chorus has been seen as an easy fine art credit; however, “people are a lot more serious this year, and we’ve accomplished much more than we did last year,” said singer Alison Decker. Chorus members who worked hard memorizing the notes and dynamics of the music they performed in the Winter and Spring concerts, as well as in the Open House.

The Spaulding Chorale, a group of selected singers, first performed for the American Legion at the Radison Hotel, ten days after school started! Soprano Maiju Levesque said, “there is an incredible blend of voices. Everyone is unique and that uniqueness is special of Spaulding’s Chorale. The twenty members of Chorale all made the Winooski Valley Music Festival, they also showed their ability to be “better than mediocre” when they sang at the Rotary Club’s luncheon, and continued to pursue goals such as the ALL-State Music Festival and the ALL-New England Music Festival!

Spaulding’s Band was seen showing its school spirit at all the pep rallies and football games, as well as during the Veterans Day, ALL-State, and Memorial Day parades. The jazz and rock band hope to play at least two school dances, one of which will be the Valentine’s Day Dinner-dance.

The Flag Team continued to amaze us this year with their coordination and skill as they emphasized the bands beat. One of the highlights of the season was the perfectly executed routines at the Homecoming pep rally. Also, they marched to the music of the band at the football games with that famous Tide Pride!

Heather Leroy

Flag Team Front Kristina White, Sara Mears back — Nicki Corti, Tanya Codling

left Bobby Searles is screaming inside, “Let’s get this line moving, my back is killing me.”
Above — Dawn Cate puts the moves on James Gordon, but ever fateful Jamie rejects her.


When students graduate from high school, they are about to take the next steps in beginning their vocations. Groups like VICA, DECA, and FBLA provide students with a good background for their future occupations.

**VICA** — Spaulding is helping to carry out the tradition of excellent VICA programs at the Barre Voc.-Tech. Center. VICA is a great starting point for anyone pursuing a career in any vocation. The Barre Vocational Center is nationally recognized; it is the only one of its kind in the granite field. It has also won national awards for its Pre-Engineering Graphics program.

**DECA** — Distributive Education Clubs of America involves a variety of classes that will prepare a student for careers in marketing and distribution. DECA's main activity is managing the school store, a business in which the profits go towards state and national competitions. While in DECA, one develops the skills needed to be successful in the marketing field.

**FBLA** — “I like FBLA because I know that it will give me a good background for when I go out into the world of business,” says Nancy Bonin. Future Business Leaders of America’s main objective is to give its members the opportunity to learn how to be good business leaders. They traveled to Rutland to attend informative leadership conferences, where one of the main objectives was to meet new people with the same interests. This year, FLBA is very excited about its trip to the national conference in July that will be held at Disney World! In order to do this, the chapter has spent most of the year raising money.

David Hoag
Andrea Nelson
How Honest Are You?

Would do something to impress your friends ..................................... 64% 36%
Would you cheat on a test? ................................................................. 73% 37%
Would you cheat on your boyfriend/girlfriend
if you were positive no one would ever know? .................................... 81% 19%

Daily Weekly Sometimes

How often do you lie? ................................................................. 33% 45% 12%
How often do you skip a class? .................................................. 9% 27% 64%
How often do you do your homework? ......................................... 45% 49% 6%
Jungle Studies

Introduction .......................................................................................................................

English, History, & Language ......................................................................................

Math, Computers, & Science ....................................................................................... 

Art, Gym, Industrial Arts, & Home Economics ............................................................

Diversified Occupations, Health Occupations, Graphic Occupations, & PEG ........

Distributive Education, Co-op Program, Business, & Food Trades ..................... 

Stone Trades, Automotives, & Building Trades ............................................................
Jungle Studies

High school can be seen as a journey through the jungle. Both are exceptional learning experiences. A trip through the jungle teaches one about nature, survival, and about himself. A student learns in high school more than he will the rest of his life.

Due to its size, Spaulding is able to offer its students many different educational experiences. Between its reputable academic and vocational programs, Spaulding High School has become a strong force in the field of education.

In past years, jungle forests have been taken for granted, and they have begun to deteriorate. Now people are more aware of this vulnerability and conservation groups are helping to restore forests, and make people realize that nature cannot be taken for granted. The high quality education that Spaulding offers also cannot be taken for granted. The education we receive here is priceless, and will take you anywhere you want to go.... Even the jungle.
Roxanne Lentini dreams about her weekend plans while pretending to take notes.

below Scott Achilles, resident pillsbury boy.
Building Blocks of Education

Below, left: "Public Issues is pretty cool because mostly what we do is sit and talk, and there is no homework." — Andrea Nelson

Below: "American Studies is okay, but I hate dates. Now that we’re doing current events, I think it’s pretty cool." — Andy Swan

Above: "I don’t really like English class, but I know English is important because it is such a basic part of our lives." — Sam Palmisano

Left: "Taking a language is exciting, especially if you take Spanish 3, you go to Puerto Rico, and in French 3, you go to Quebec. It is a fantastic experience, and well worth the wait." — David Hurne
Above “English class sometimes can be boring, but it's very interesting.” —Michelle Slater

Left “Being in Spanish 3, I was given the opportunity to go to Puerto Rico. It was fun, warm, and I made many new, close friends. It was an experience that I will never forget.” —Matt Mulligan
Above: "I like computers ... they simplify easy life functions, but they can be frustrating." — Frustrated Dave? — David Blow

Below: "I love looking like a great scientist at work." — Roger Thompson

Right: "I wonder if I should have taken this class. Maybe I should have stuck with under-water basket weaving." — Chemistry student John Wilkin
Below “Math class has a more relaxed atmosphere than my other classes. Maybe because numbers are easier to work with than words... numbers are fun.” — Terry Knowles

Above “The world is going to be using more computers in the future because they are so fast, and you can do so much more with them than without them.” — Jon Perry

Left “I don’t like numbers because they never end!” — Kristen Fraser
Different Kinds of Classes

Below "I like Art because it's totally different than all my other classes. It also gives me an opportunity to be creative." — Janel Dessureau

Right "Industrial Arts is good because I get to do the things I like and am good at." — Vincent Paige

Upper Left "Gym is pretty kosher. You have a chance to get all of your frustrations out in your daily routine." — Erik Banks

Above "Creative Crafts is fun and it is a nice break in my day because it gives me a chance to be creative." — Carrie Gillander
Above "Gym was sort-of a nice break in my day, but I was stuck in a class with a bunch of underclassmen." — Keith Higgs

Left "It is more than the typical Home Ec. class, it is fun-filled and enables you to broaden your cooking experience." — Scott Tousignat
Preparing for Careers

Below "Graphic Occupations is a great learning experience and more fun than any of my other classes." — Jason Ribera

"I'm glad I took Graphic Occupations because now I feel I will be preparing for a career in printing or commercial art." — Tony Denno

Below "Health Occupations gives me a chance to work in a nursing home, which I really enjoy doing. It also gives me good experience because I plan to go into the health profession." — Georgianna Lord

above "I took PEG because it is an excellent introduction to engineering. Besides, there is some of the best engineering equipment sitting across from me (Jodi McPherson)." — Erik Moreau

Right "Health Occupations gives me a chance to work in a nursing home, which I really enjoy doing. It also gives me good experience because I plan to go into the health profession." — Georgianna Lord
"I am interested in engineering and I know that it will be useful to my career. Plus, PEG is pretty entertaining when you have a movie critic and singer sitting across from you (Erik Moreau)." — Jodi McPherson

Below: "The thing I like best about Pre-Engineering Graphics is the variety of personalities that the one on one teaching and learning experience provides to both the student and teacher." — Richard Zybura, PEG teacher
Getting Down to Business

Above: "There's never a dull moment in the store. It's fun to work there because it's always exciting." — Reggie La Perle

Right: "Doing Co-op is nice. "Being involved in the Co-op program is nice because it gives me good experience, a chance to get out of school, and to make money." — Vicki Mills

Below: "I really like Food Occupations because there's so much food!!" — Rick Slayton
"Accounting is the class for me, or for anyone really, because it's preparing me for my future in some business." — Aaron Beltrami

"Having Mrs. Gilbert for Accounting this year, I've realized there's something to be said for dictatorship." — Denise Rossi

"I really like Food Occupations. I've learned a lot about cooking and food preparation, and I will be ready to have a job in the restaurant business." — Gordie Patno

"Accounting is really challenging, and there is a lot of work involved, but I've learned lots of things that will be useful in my future." — Karen Dente
Below "I like Building Trades because we do the things I really like to do. It also is a good break from my academic classes." — Larry Benoit

Below, Right "Building Trades allows me to get away from the academic classes. I've learned a lot in the class, and I'll always be able to use the skills I have gained" — Scott Achilles

Above "I've learned a lot in Auto Mechanics. I even put a whole car back together. I also want to be a mechanic, so I will be well prepared a career." — Bill Dell
Below "I plan to start my own business involving the stone trade, and I feel I am learning the skills needed to make it a prosperous venture." — Ken Maurice

Below Right "Auto Mechanics will help me get a job and it’s good to know all about how to fix cars." — Todd Doyon

Learning of a Slightly Different Nature

Left "Building Trades lets me work with my hands, and I enjoy it a lot more than any of my academic classes." — Albert Stacey

Above "I’ve learned in stone trades things I couldn’t have learned anywhere else." — Buzz Holmes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Favorite Movie</td>
<td>Cocktail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorite Song</td>
<td>Sam Kinison’s “Wild Thing”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorite Band/Singer</td>
<td>AC/DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least Favorite Movie</td>
<td>Ernest Saves Christmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least Favorite Song</td>
<td>“Don’t Worry, Be Happy”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least Favorite Band/Singer</td>
<td>Michael Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexiest Woman/Man</td>
<td>Jessica Hahn/Tom Cruise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorite Saying</td>
<td>“What’s the *#??!”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorite Outside Activity</td>
<td>PARTYING%c%c%*!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Car</td>
<td>Tanya Dufresne’s ‘Beast’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worst Car</td>
<td>Dave Senecal’s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Jungle games

| Sports Intro | 86 |
| Var. Field Hockey | 88 |
| Var. Soccer | 90 |
| JV/Field Hockey/Soccer | 92 |
| Var. Football | 94 |
| JV/Fresh Football | 96 |
| Fall Cheerleading | 98 |
| Cross Country/Rifle | 100 |
| Hockey | 102 |
| Var. Boy's Basketball | 104 |
| Var. Girl's Basketball | 106 |
| JV/Fresh Boy's Basketball | 108 |
| JV/Fresh Girl's Basketball | 110 |
| Wrestling | 112 |
Jungle Games

One who is brave enough to tackle the treacherous wilds of the jungle must have the will to survive. He or she must be strong, intelligent, and courageous enough to overcome the jungle's natural perils and his or her own fears. One in the midst of the jungle must have a strong competitive spirit, for he is competing with the most powerful force — nature.

Tide athletes also are fierce competitors because they are consumed with a strong sense of pride. Pride in themselves and their school makes Tide teams tough, worthy adversaries for any opponent. The Tide enters each competition with a ferocious competitive spirit that in itself is difficult to beat. Together with raw athletic talent, spirit and pride have led the Tide to greatness.

This year, the Tide competed with a wide array of talented athletes and teams. The Tide had a successful year, and they made our school proud. They competed valiantly against their opponents, just as a jungle explorer must compete against nature. Once again, the Tide teams have played with a lot of heart, and have made Spaulding High School proud.
above Pat Cashman, staring nervously at a teammate, dreads the future torture he’ll have to endure.

left David Lewis, Blake Ellison, and David Dueso watch their teammates at work while Dean Maurice picks his teeth and tries to figure out what it was that he ate.
A Team With Pride

The 1988 Spaulding Varsity Field Hockey team displayed great character and determination throughout this season. The young and talented squad ended the season with a record of 5-5-4, but that record does not accurately reflect the team's ability. The bulk of the team came from the class of 1990, whose "wit and charm" always managed to get a nasty glare from our opponents. And how could we forget the crew of underclassmen? They spent half of their time giggling over nothing, always dribbling up the field with a smile, and at the end of the game, they could not tell you if SHS won or lost, (but we love them anyway).

Spaulding fielded a team that played with a lot of heart. They never gave up, and it showed when they hustled for every loose ball. The amount of yellow-card warnings they received during the season showed the team's aggressiveness. Leading the pack in that category were Kerry Clark and Cheryl Perry. Unfortunately, the breaks didn't always go the team's way, but not once did they lose without a fight. This SHS Field Hockey team deserved more than they received, they played hard and aggressively, but most of all, they competed with pride. The seniors wish M.G. and the 1989 Field Hockey team the best of luck — the future looks bright once again for SHS Field Hockey.

Sue Duke
Left — Kerry Clark, ready to receive another yellow card.

Below — Deb "Wad" Sancibrian looks for- 

Left — Pam Pinard looks determined to score.

Above — A mass huddle-boy, look at those buns!
A Year of Ups and Downs

It's hard to describe the 1988 Spaulding Boys' soccer season. I would call it a success except that we only won two games and obviously didn't make the playoffs. I would call it a rebuilding year (there were only five seniors on the team), but five players suffered season ending injuries, and three more were out for a couple of games for the same reason. We're just going to call it a season, period.


In spite of the losses and injuries, there were some high points of our season. One was beating the defending state champion, Mt. Mansfield. Another was winning our last game at home against St. Johnsbury. An individual highlight was that defenseman and co-captain Craig Johansen was named to the Metro Conference 1st team All-Stars as stopper. Says Craig, “Considering the competition I played against, during the season, I was shocked and honored to be selected. This recognition shows that even though we had a poor record, our team is filled with skilled players.”

Spaulding is looking for success next year with sixteen returning players who already have two years of varsity experience. Hopefully, winning our last game will be an omen for next year.

David Hoag
Left — Dean Maurice tries to look interested in Marty's heel as he is about to cut off Marty's big toe.

Below — Kevin Rinker grits his teeth at the photographer with his hands grasped tightly at his side.

Left — Steve-o Walker eyes someone in the crowd to throw the ball at.

Above — Brian Dessureau accomplishes the amazing feat of bending his body completely in half.

(right) Dan Hamond and Chris Cooper kick back and argue over the last goal.

Team (bottom) 1st Row — Steve Lane, Juan Hernandez, Curtis Ritchie, Seth Achilles, Scott Hommal, Matt Spring, Justin Ayer; 2nd Row — Jamie Burt, Tim Harding, Giuliano Cechinelli, Jeremy Town, Brian Mitton, Dan Hammonds; 3rd Row — Chris Cooper, Ray Johnson, Mark Sancibrian, Coach — Mr. Yettru, Clay Bell, Aran Lesarde, Brian Kiniry. Not pictured — Jeremy Gilpin

JV Field Hockey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Mansfield</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Field Hockey</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JV Soccer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US-32</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US-32</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Mansfield</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVU</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JV’s Year Is Outstanding

Six returning sophomores and sixteen eager freshmen made up this year’s JV field hockey team. Under the direction of Mrs. Cochran, the girls put in the hard work needed to make the team a success. The team’s record of 11-2-1 is proof that the hard work and practice paid off.

The freshmen were eager to learn and become a part of the team. “I’d never been on a team before,” freshman Damara Luce said, “I learned a lot.”

The sophomores were more than willing to help the freshmen out. Freshmen Chrissy Buzzell stated, “We learned important things by watching the older members of the team.” The freshmen now have the experience they’ll need next year, when they become the leaders of the JV team.

Jill Mudgett

Never Ending Team Spirit

A large number of incoming freshmen soccer players made for a large JV team with widespread talents. With help from Coach Yettru, they were able to maintain a standing for most first halves, but as luck would have it, the rest of the game usually went downhill. Even though there were not many wins, their spirits kept up, and they kept trying to the end.

For next year, hopes are high, as there were two freshmen goalkeepers on the team, as well as a majority of freshmen in the defense and midfield. Hopefully there will be another big turn-out of freshmen for the JV’s next year to give the team the boost it needs.

— Chris Morgan
David Hoag —
A Season for the Coaches

Spaulding's football team of 1988 was a team that had a character all its own. The traits that stood out most about this team were its dedication and its unwillingness to give up a fight. Even though we found ourselves on the losing side more times than naught, the team's attitude remained very upbeat.

Speaking for the team, this season should be dedicated to the coaches who put in so much time improving the team. Both the team and the coaches believed that we could have won the northern division. Obviously, this didn't occur, but if it hadn't been for some untimely injuries, some bad calls, and a few mental mistakes, we might have gone all the way. Unfortunately, as is always the case, too much blame for a losing season is placed on the shoulders of the coaching staff. Mr. Law, Mr. Mears, Mr. Sedore, and Mr. Wilmot deserve great praise for the job they did. Most people don't realize the huge amount of time put in by these individuals year in and year out. 1988 was no exception. They gave all they possibly could (short of going out on the field) to make this season a success. Also, Dr. Pizzo deserves recognition as being an integral part of the team. Not only did he help keep this team together with tape, but he helped keep us together mentally.

Our victories came against Middlebury, Montpelier, and even though the record doesn't say so, Burlington. The important thing is that we came in as winners and went out as winners. Two coaches have decided to retire this year, Mr. Wilmot and Mr. Mears. Hopefully, Mr. Law will fill these vacated spots, although it will be an extremely difficult task because the two were outstanding coaches. The future looks bright for the Crimson Tide with Eric Banks running for his freedom, Paul Peloquin leading the wary, Scottie Alyward crunching runners and Mike Foster bellowing "PARTNA". We seniors wish next year's team great success. No player on this year's team will ever forget the great times that we had this season.

Jonathan Luce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHS</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above — Erik Banks outraces his opponent, fantasizing about the endzone and glory.

Right — An ailing Roger Thompson has his battle wounds attended to.
Left — The Tide and the Rebels go head to head.

Below — Jeff Miller looks to the field while he rests after a big play.

Middle — Paul Peloquin sets a Rebel in his place.

Front — P.J. Laperle, David Hurne, Scott Perdue, Mike Foster, Dana Smith, Larry Benoît, Terry Rooney, Jim Baril, Joe Emmons.

Middle — Erik Banks, Barry Higgins, Jeff Miller, Jeff Goodrich, Sean Bradlee, Scott Alyward, Robb Wilgoren, Dan Finnegan, Tim McGoff, Roger Thompson.

Back — Coach Wilmott, Coach La, Fisher Jones, Paul Peloquin, Bryant Jaques, Dave Senecal, Reggie Laperle, Craig Lawson, Jonathan Luce, Coach Sedore, Coach Mears, Jeremy Carpenter.
Above — Spaulding's awesome defensive line puts the squeeze on the BFA quarterback.

Right — JV's: 1st row — Jeff Martin, Adam Wells, Gary Chace, Jason Thygesen, Jon Joalin, Mark Foster, Chuck Paquette; 2nd row — Robin Pickell, Mark Shuttle, Jim Fecteau, Charlie Duffy, Eric Gross, Mark Alger; 3rd row — Coach — Mr. Wilmott, Eric Demas, Ralph Comiskey, Brent Tewksbury, Brian Bond, Doug Hannigan, Ji Pu Kim, Coach — Mr. Sedore.

JV and FROSH Pull Through

This year's junior Varisty football team faced many difficulties. The year started well, and as Coach Wilmott said, “The kids wanted to play Football this year. They liked the game, so they came out together at the beginning of the season.” With a record of 3-0 the season ended early because of injuries. The players weren’t discouraged, and showed a lot of character by playing in a combined team with the Freshmen. The Freshmen, whose team consisted of the finest players in years, was hurt when it, too, lost most of its players to injuries. J.V. Coach Sedore explained, “They decided to stay with the team no matter what... it shows they have commitment and perseverance.” Player Robin Pickel summed it up when he said, “I'd rather we still had our own team, but at least we're still getting the practice and the chance to play.” With commitment like this, the Crimson Tide will always stand proud.

By Bellamy Bramman & Matt Mulligan
Cheerleaders Excite Fans

"Hey! Hello"
Let's get on with the show!
Let the game begin,
And may the best team win,
We've got spirit and pride
That keeps the Tide team alive!"

shout Spaulding's grinning
cheerleaders as they begin to stir
up the fans.

The squad, which consisted of
four seniors and five juniors, per­
formed at all home soccer games
as well as football games.

Coach Lynn Ann Rouleau
helped the squad think up many
eye-catching routines and excit­
ing mounts to perform for
Spaulding's enthusiastic fans.

"This year's football season
was a blast! I want to wish the best
of luck to everyone next year.

We'll miss you all!", said Miss
Kristine Crawford.

The seniors on the squad will
never forget "Punch It", "make­
up sessions", or their buffets on
the van. They wish the best of luck
to next year's squad.

Lori Robinson

JV Cheerleaders Improve

The 1988 Fall Junior Varsity
Cheerleading squad had a chal­
lenging year. We began the sea­
son with eleven members, but we
finished with nine on the squad.

We improved and worked
together to pull off an exciting
year. During the coldest days we
cheered to promote spirit for our
J.V. teams. We would like to thank
our coach Lynn Ann Rouleau for
the constant support and supervi­
sion she gave us. We are all look­
ing forward to next year.

Janel Dessureau
Cheryl Morrison
Left — Brenda Casey giggles as Kristine Crawford gives a friendly wave.

Top — Kristine Crawford, Heidi Anderson, Lisa Dellasanta, Heather Leroy, and Ann Maxfield smile for the camera during the Homecoming parade.

Above — J.V. Cheerleaders yell loud for the tide.
The Rifle Team: One of Spaulding’s Best

Gunfire sounds, the bullet travels down-range and breaks through the paper creating a hole in the exact center of the target. On the line one can find some of the best shooters in Vermont. They are members of the Spaulding Rifle Team.

In a sport where dedication, hardwork, and a good mental attitude are needed to be competitive, the Rifle Team has continued the tradition of winning.

Returning to the team this year were five juniors: Wade Camp, Michele Lemieux, Jen Letourneau, Kevin Spaulding, and Chris Witchen. Also returning were three sophomores: Peter Lefcourt, Paul Lorenzini, and Charlie Moyer.

Under coach Roger Couture, the team put in many hours of dedicated practice. The Rifle Team had no cheering fans urging them on to victory; nonetheless, each member performed up to maximum potential making the Rifle Team one of Spaulding’s best.

Jen Letourneau

Top Rifle Team — Norman Portalupi, Michele Lemieux, Wade Camp, Pete Lefcourt, Paul Lorenzini, Jenny Letourneau, Kevin Spaulding

Above — Pete Lefcourt and Wade Camp prepare to shoot.
Spaulding's Cross Country team has just finished its second year, and it has done very well. There were ten members on the team, and they all worked extremely hard to get where they are today. "You have to be dedicated because Cross Country is not only physically demanding, but also mentally tough," explains David Lewis. The weather at practices ranged from freezing cold to very hot as the team ran from four to eight miles daily. The Cross Country team is different from any other team because everyone is always a winner in a race. Everyone goes out and does the best that they can. They also put up with Mr. Gingras and his poor jokes. That is enough for anybody. The Cross Country team should continue to progress in the next few years, especially if a seventh and eighth grade team is established. Some of the members were asked why they liked being on the team, and they said because they can get in shape, stay in shape, and have a lot of fun.
NEW TEAM NETS EXPERIENCE

This season was better than many expected for the Tide hockey team. With the loss of nine seniors and head coach David Lamarre, things looked doubtful to say the least. But new head coach, Francis “Topper” McFaun, and returning seniors Larry Duhaime, Jason Couture, Brent Gagne, and Rick Taft provided leadership for the young team.

The Tide started the season with an 18-4 blowout over CVU which inspired the team, until a disappointing overtime loss at BFA. However, the team was strong throughout the season despite an interruption by the teacher strike which forced them to play an exhausting 8 games in a stretch of 18 days.

Spaulding ended its season with a loss to Rutland in the quarterfinals, leaving the Tide with a respectable 12-7 record. Next season, with 14 returning juniors, a sophomore, and a freshman, Spaulding should have no problem reaching a playoff berth again, and a championship season is definitely a possibility.

— Ann Maxfield

REGULAR SEASON RECORD: 12-6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHS</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>OPP</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Champlain Valley</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rutland</td>
<td>(ot)3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BFA-St. Albans</td>
<td>(ot)5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Mississquoi</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rutland</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>(ot)5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>(ot)6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mt. St. Joseph</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Champlain Valley</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>North Country</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>South Burlington</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mt. St. Joseph</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mississquoi</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rutland (playoffs)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

top left Paul Peloquin, Joey Plante, Mark Sancibrian, Dan Griffith, Jeff Renaud, David Parker, Scott Benoit middle left — Coach McFaun, Dan Vasques, Larry Duhaime, Steve Perkins, Brent Gagne, Kevin Pellon, Pierre Simard, Coach Jay Milne bottom left — Scott Tousignant, Ron Larivee, Jay Tosi, Peter Edson, Steve-O Walker, Casey Harrington, Kevin Bombardier.
felt Jason Couture fights for the hockey puck as he notices the stick he is about to trip over.

left Kevin Pellon desperately tries to score a point for the Home team.

below "Excuse me, would you mind getting out of my way, please? Kevin Pellon thinks to himself.

above Steve-O Walker demonstrates a standard standing position.
right John Wilkin amazes a Falcon with his show-stopper ability.

below Aaron Beltemi soars above the competition to score for the Tide.

right front — David Deuso, Jeff Jarvis, John Wilkin, Jonathon Luce, Roger Thompson, Peter Luce, back — Coach Pinard, Dean Maurice, Blake Ellison, Aaron Beltemi, David Lewis, Fisher Jones, and Asst. Coach Batchelder.
Seniors Take Control

Although we exited the playoffs earlier than expected, in no way can it be said that this year's team was lacking in drive, desire, or commitment. Our record of eleven wins and ten losses doesn't fully illustrate the amount of talent that we had on the team. Overtime games and close scores show how competitively we played. We all worked hard before and during the season which certainly helped us to have the successful season that we had.

Everyone knows that we were capable of winning more games and going further in the postseason but what everyone doesn't know is who to put the blame on. It must be emphasized that every team whether it's hockey, wrestling or basketball wins or loses as a team.

I'm sure the team will never forget Fisher trying to diagram a play, the likelihood of Roger to shoot, Aaron's exciting missed dunks, or my temper tantrums. Maybe if our last game against Milton had lasted thirty more seconds or if we had had our leading scorer (Aaron Beltrami) we might have won the game. We wish next year's team (led by juniors Peter Luce, David Deuso, and Dean Maurice) lots of success, and as Coach Pinard always says "remember to have fun." Speaking for the team, I'd like to thank Coach Pinard, the parents, the fans, and all who were involved with Spaulding High School Basketball for their support.

— Jonathan Luce
Girl's Hoop a Success

The 1988-1989 Girl's Varsity Basketball team overcame many adversities throughout the season to post an impressive 18-4 record and a semi-final appearance. The veteran squad was led by seven seniors: Beth Raymond, Meikel Buzzi, Tanya Dufresne, Lily Jones, Deb Sancibrian, Lisa Kinley and Sue Duke.

Experience was only one aspect which this talented group used to its advantage. Second-year coach April Bliss rotated player's frequently and the depth of the team was a key to many victories. Pure athleticism and desire were also contributing factors to the success of this year's team.

The Teacher's Strike occurred midway through the season and had a significant impact on the team. Just when the team was beginning to roll, the strike went into effect and placed the season on hold, making it a difficult time for everyone. But the team still practiced on their own and worked hard. When forced to make up games, the hustling Tide won 9 out of 10 games in 15 days.

Overall, this year's Girl's Varsity Basketball team had a very successful season and next year's group looks promising. The seniors would like to thank Coach Bliss and Coach Abbati, the juniors and sophomores, and our team motivator, Manager Peg Thurston (M.P.I.) for a terrific year.

Sue Duke


above Deb Sancibrian's blank stare comes up short ... just like her shot.

right Flying by with the greatest of ease, Missy Prindiville charges to the basket.
Left — Lilly Jones is once again haunted by her "favorite" picture, as she shows off her passing skills.

Below — Sue Duke, stuffed again.
right front — Jay Randall, Jamie Burt, Mike James, Ji Pu Kim, Mike Vandor, back — Aran Lessard, Charlie Duffy, Mark Shuttle, Travis Hunt, Brian Bond, Gereny Gilpin, Coach Bachelder: missing — Paul Cayia, Eric Bashaw.

below Paul Cayia attempts lift-off.

above With immense concentration, Jeff Spencer readies for a foul shot. right Steve Alger, Jamie Davis, Randy Lamberti Yeah right, watch the game?
Talent On The Move

This year's edition of the JV boy's basketball team at Spaulding, coached by Dave Batchelder, had its share of ups and downs, but overall our record of 9-11 was nothing to complain about.

We started the season on a good note, winning our first three games, and our record was 5-3 before the strike. That hurt our team and we lost a lot of games that we should have won, even though we won a couple of games that we should have lost. From there it was pretty much downhill; with highlights being a blow-out of CVU at home and a big one-point victory at Rice. A good reason for our slide was a season-ending knee injury to starter Paul Cayia, our leading rebounder and one of our inside scoring threats.

Coach Batch had a good job of developing the team from last year, and even though our "lack of discipline" showed at times, a lot of us are looking forward to playing Varsity next year.

— Mike James

ANOTHER WINNING SEASON

The Spaulding freshmen boys basketball team had the best record of all the boys basketball teams this year. Our team was led by Kevin Fournier, who was moved up to Varsity for the playoffs, Jeff Spencer, and Warren Moran with a strong bench to support them. Coach Ron Routhier was a great coach, and a friend too.

Most of the team's losses were only decided by a few points, except for one game against Colchester. After they blew us out, we came back to beat them at home two days later by one point.

Other highlights of our season were competing well against the Burlington area teams and ending the season on a good note by defeating Rice twice. If the team keeps up a good attitude and works hard, then look for a strong JV team next year.

— Curtis Ritchie
**A SEASON ABOUT US**

From the beginning of the season, Coach Judy Abbiati always told us, "When you play basketball, you learn about more than just basketball. You learn about life." No truer words were ever spoken. This season we learned that we could not give up on ourselves, our team, or Ab.

Although Ab had to remind us of our place on the team, the JV girls played basketball to learn and to have fun, as well as to be successful. And we were. Our 14-6 record would have been a winning record if it had been 6-14 because we learned that our record was not as important as our team attitude.

Injuries were a key factor in slowing us down, but even with three of eleven of us out at once, we kept up with the pace, wishing all of the time that our injured could play.

The teachers' strike also caused us to be a little on edge with no one to coach us. We realized, however, that Ab could not come back to a team that was grasping at straws, and, again, we pulled back together.

— Kristen Fraser

kept the fans on the edge of their seats, because the winning baskets were made in the last seconds of the game.

Although it was the score that decided who was victorious, it was teamwork and excellent coaching that made it all happen.

— Cathy Owen

Below Lisa Desilets goes for a lay-up on running double defense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHS TEAM</th>
<th>OPP</th>
<th>SHS TEAM</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 South Burlington 47</td>
<td>52 South Burlington 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 North Country 40</td>
<td>43 North Country 24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Burlington 33</td>
<td>45 St. Johnsbury 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Champlain Valley 14</td>
<td>50 Burlington 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 BFA-St. Albans 43</td>
<td>37 Randolph JV 24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Essex 40</td>
<td>41 Danville JV 26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 Rice 30</td>
<td>48 St. Johnsbury 29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Union 32</td>
<td>47 South Burlington 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 St. Johnsbury 26</td>
<td>29 BFA-St. Albans 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 South Burlington 37</td>
<td>29 North Country 44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Union 32 28</td>
<td>44 Lyndon JV 40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 North Country 48</td>
<td>24 Essex 34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 BFA-St. Albans 40</td>
<td>46 Burlington 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Champlain Valley 23</td>
<td>37 Essex 39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Essex 41</td>
<td>53 Randolph JV 52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Burlington 15</td>
<td>31 Danville JV 43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier Rice</td>
<td>46 Northfield JV 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td></td>
<td>49 Lyndon JV 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wins — 14 Losses — 6</td>
<td>Wins — 15 Losses — 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

right back — Coach Judy Abbiati, Sarah Minoli, Sondra St. Marie, Kristin Fraser, Dena Thresher, Wendy Clark, Manager Jill Larivie, front — Erin Turbeitt, Marie Perreault, Michelle Cauley, Michelle Catelon, Tara Bagley, Kim Bisson.
above Wendy Clark throws her hands up in disgust at a bad call.

right Marie Perreault and Erin Turbitt stand braced for anything the other team can dish out.

left Amy Tillou, Cathy Owens, Kristen Zanleoni, Debbie Crete, Carrie Aldrich, Regan Jordon, Jill Bongioliatti, Jana Carpenter, front — Damara Luce, Lisa Desilets, Shannon Anderson, Amy Perkins, Sue Nativi, Calysta Comiskey, Melanie Slick.

below Kristin Fraser somehow manages to drive past a defender without once looking up.
above back row — Coach Bill Young, Leslie Allen, Scott Aylward, Shawn Collins, Joe Emmons, Randy Larivee, Derek Board, Mgr. Karen Larivee, Ast. Coach Mike Malkonian; middle row — Jeremy Bullard, Chris Morse, Pat Cashman, Mark Foster, Stoner Konshak, Marcus Aylward, Brian Howe, Mark Alger; front row — Gerard Jarvis, Scott Vieta, Eric Demas, Dan Hammond, Keith Paxman
below Stoner Korshak upends a tough, but not tough enough, Colchester wrestler for 2 points toward a victory.

Often overshadowed by basketball and hockey, wrestling is the "forgotten sport" of Spaulding's winter schedule.

Through dedication and perseverance, Spaulding's wrestlers have managed to achieve a surprisingly successful season.

Why "surprising?" When you consider that the team has only two seniors, both of whom are first year wrestlers, and is made up largely of inexperienced underclassmen, any victory would be difficult.

Despite the large lack of experience on the team, the Spaulding wrestlers banded together and showed their opponents what a quality team of wrestlers Spaulding High School has.

Under the expert instruction of coach Bill Young, and the guidance of a group of experienced wrestlers, Spaulding's wrestling team managed to finish the season with a record of 7-9 and some good tournament finishes, as well as a group of mat-ready underclassmen just waiting for next year.

Through Coach Young's teaching and example, plus the effects of participating in a sport which demands much in the way of mind and body, those of us on the wrestling team have been filled with a sense of discipline and dedication. These values will stay with us the rest of our lives, along with the memories of this valuable experience.

— Pat Cashman

below Mr. Young strains his voice in order to give helpful pointers to the wrestler.
A Lot Of Spirit and Hype

Spaulding's Varsity cheerleading squad for the basketball season consisted of five seniors and five juniors. We'll never forget how we worked out with coach Lynn Anne at practice, discussed "female matters" in the locker room at St. J, ordered pizza at Essex, and kept the secret cheerleader tradition going (right Aaron?).

Not only did we cheer on the team and get the crowd to show all their school spirit, but we practiced our competition routine for hours on school nights and weekends. Starlene Campeau said, "This year we pulled together when it came close to competitions. We worked hard..." All the hard work paid off because we placed third at the Southern Regional Competition and executed our routine the best we've ever done while taking fourth place at the State Cheerleading Competition.

This past season was great and the juniors are going to regret seeing the seniors graduate. However, we'll be back cheering the basketball team on to victory and hopefully placing first at States next year!

— Heather LeRoy

The 1989 Junior Varsity basketball cheerleading season started out fairly bumpy. No one really knew where we would end up. We thought up chants and tried to formulate them into cheers. Many of our ideas were discarded but many were used. Thanks to the help of the Varsity squad and Lynn Anne, the season got underway.

This year prepared us well, as many of us will be trying out for the Varsity team next year. We would also like to say a special goodbye to our coach Lynn Anne Rouleau. She will be greatly missed!

above Lori Robinson catches the eye of her dream man sitting in the audience as Heather Leroy watches the other team warm up.

above JV Cheerleaders display their "Tide Pride".

right JV Cheerleaders — front: Carl Spaulding, Janel Dessureau, Cheryl Morrison, Julie Dumas, Julie Adams, back: Stephanie Drew, Any Sumner, Michell Todd, Melinda Lesure, Tammy Lajeunesse, Honey Walters.
left Varsity Cheerleaders — front: Lisa Della Santa, Starlene Campeau, Brenda Casey, Jodi Blondin, Heidi Pinard, back: Roxie Lentini, Heather Leroy, Stacey Wilson, Jody Jewett, Kristine Crawford, Nicole Hennessey.

below With their confident appearance, no one would ever guess that the Varsity Cheerleaders are nervous as they perform the dazzling pyramid.
## Senior Superlatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Superlative</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Superlative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jen Soutar</td>
<td>Sexiest</td>
<td>Meikel Buzzi</td>
<td>Done Most For Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen O’Donnell</td>
<td>Most Gullible</td>
<td>Erin John</td>
<td>Biggest Story-teller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody Jewett</td>
<td>Most Absent-minded</td>
<td>Tammy Mathieu</td>
<td>Quietest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen O’Donnell</td>
<td>Most Gullible</td>
<td>Kathleen Persons</td>
<td>Best Actor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody Jewett</td>
<td>Most Absent-minded</td>
<td>Kristine Belville</td>
<td>Most Likely to Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Duke</td>
<td>Best Athlete</td>
<td>Lesley Allen</td>
<td>Best Artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesley Allen</td>
<td>Best Artist</td>
<td>Stacey Wilson</td>
<td>Best Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Kinley</td>
<td>Biggest Flirt</td>
<td>Brenda Casey</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Spaulding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Eagan</td>
<td>Best Couple</td>
<td>Deb Sancibrian</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Carbonnell</td>
<td>Everybody’s Buddy</td>
<td>Tracy Ennis</td>
<td>Hardest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Eagan</td>
<td>Biggest Gossip</td>
<td>Cara Lawlor</td>
<td>Motherly/Fatherly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deann Miller</td>
<td>Most Rebelous</td>
<td>Denise Rossi</td>
<td>Class Clown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Carbonnell</td>
<td>Everybody’s Buddy</td>
<td>Judy Carbonnell</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Eagan</td>
<td>Biggest Gossip</td>
<td>Christ Maxham</td>
<td>Most Intimidating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelly Farrington</td>
<td>Squirrellest</td>
<td>Effie Bisson</td>
<td>Biggest Soda Fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Simmons</td>
<td>Biggest Whiner</td>
<td>Meikel Buzzi</td>
<td>Biggest Scammer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi Ruthier</td>
<td>Biggest Stud-puppet</td>
<td>Tara Johnson</td>
<td>Best Smile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Dufresne</td>
<td>Biggest Party-giver</td>
<td>Christine Maxham</td>
<td>Best Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Maxham</td>
<td>Best Party</td>
<td>Jon Valsangiacomo</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Pefud</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fisher Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Mulligan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Perdue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Thompson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Demell</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Alyward</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Smith</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Achilles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pat Cashman</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Larson</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Lawson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Luce</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Braddee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Demell</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Cashman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joe Larios</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Perdue</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Smith</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Demell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Smith</td>
<td>Easiest to Get a Date With</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Jungle Animals

The jungle is composed of a vast assortment of rare and exotic wildlife. Variety of nature is what makes the jungle unique and exciting. It is made up of strange and unusual, yet beautiful species of nature. All the different kinds of wildlife interact and depend on each other in a way that has made the jungle a successful environment for centuries.

Similar to the life in the jungle, each student at Spaulding is an individual. Interaction between all the different students is what makes Spaulding and its students successful. From the umbrella-shaped Caperona tree, which is the home to thousands of wild bees, to the scarlet thighed leaf-walker frog, each life-form is different and unusual. Each Spaulding student also is different and unusual. Individualism is very important to Spaulding students. Diversity is what makes Spaulding High School students unique. Diversity also makes jungle wildlife unique. In the jungle, each sound, each color, and each smell is different. Each student at Spaulding is an individual, and all are equally important. Together, we all interact and depend on each other in a manner that makes Spaulding the best high school around.
Andrea Nelson casts her intimidating "I know it all" look toward her peers.

Deann Miller says "Hold the applause" so Chris Rudd does.

Kelly Eagan wonders if she looks like she has friends now.

Brett Wells tries to fix his hair when no one is looking.
Seniors

Junior Prom — worst night of my entire life!

— Linda Ouellette

Going out with D.T. my senior year, going out with my friends in the summer before my senior year, and Meikel’s camp party.

— Blake Ellison

When I found out I was able to graduate in 1989 by only taking a ½ year.

— Tracy Deih Drown

Junior year — English field trip to Boston with Dave and Brian.

— Craig Johanson

The Rice basketball game — junior year — we won!

— Jonathan Luce

Being at Michele Poulin’s slumber party freshman year and Beth Raymond and I chewed over 20 gum balls — at once!

— Stacey Wilson

My most memorable moment was in Mr. Chevalier’s 116 study hall my junior year. Mona Pearson and I were playing with lighters in the back seats while Mr. Chevalier was reading his Wall Street Journal . . . All of a sudden I turned my lighter too high and it caught my notebook on fire. Frantically, Mona and I tried to put out our bonfire. After it was all out, sweat dripping down our foreheads, Mr. Chevalier looks up and says, “What’s going on back there!!!”

— Effie Bisson

My trip to Montreal last summer.

— Barry Higgins

When I played football all the way from my freshman year to my senior year.

— Gary Holmes

When I was accepted into Automotives during my sophomore year.

— Rebecca Hebert

Beating #1 ranked Essex (3-1), in the baseball quarterfinals, 1988.

— Jon Valsangiaco

The night at the sandpits when Seth and I went on our adventure. That’s when we met Shane.

— David Hurne
Memories

There were about 10 of us sleeping over at Sue Duke’s out in her field in a tent. We were all sleeping when around 2 am. Lisa Kinley and Deb Sancibrian started yelling that there were Ninja Men outside . . . As it turned out the Nijas were Sean Bradde and Scott Perdue. We all laughed so hard.

— Tara Johnson

Party at County Rd., Montpelier with S.B., S.P., and F.J.

— Dave Senecal

Europe ’88 — Watching the sunset from the top of the Eiffel Tower in Paris, France.

— Tanner Stonecliffe

Field Hockey season — a concussion during the game!!! And trying to get the girl back who did it to to me, during the Semi-finals!

— Kerry Clark

Senior Weekend ’87!

The “soda” fight at Magwire’s graduation party.

— Scott Achilles

Finding a perch in my purse.

— Kelly Eagan

When James, Tim, Dom, and I played cat and mouse with the Cops all night.

— Bill Dernell

One of the most memorable moments of my high school years came when I was a sophomore at Denise Rossi’s party. After about an hour I proceeded to pray to the Porcelain Goddess all night long. I kneeled over on some steps and smacked my head. Then I had to be carried back to the car by some friends. Meanwhile, a group of seniors just stood there laughing at me. All night long the room was spinning and I woke up with a foam pillow in my mouth. Not exactly the most pleasant memory . . . but one I’ll never forget.

— Sue Duke

The last dance of the Junior Prom.

— Jennifer Edwards

Brian Turbit trying to pick up Deb in physics class junior year.

— Kira Peirce

One of my most memorable moments occurred in my freshman year. There were these two wise guys, Deb and Karen, who wanted to play a joke. It all started with an anonymous note in my locker from a secret admirer. The notes always kept using one phrase — “Nina, the pretty ballerina.” I never found out who it was until the end of my sophomore year. I vowed to get them back and I will before the end.

— Nina McLeod
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Kerry Clark, President: "Our class works together as one and we are always there for each other, no matter what the cause, whether its school or friends. When it comes down to it — we are a real class!"

Brenda Casey, Vice President: "We have a lot of school spirit and we get closer and closer every year, that's what makes our class so special."

Deborah Sanchez, Secretary: "We stick together all of the time and we act as a class in all situations — we are the best of friends!"

Meikel Buzze, Treasurer: "For the past four years, I have seen our class work together, and this year our closeness has grown ever more."

How long has it been? Four years already? For four years we have been growing together — in the classroom and on the fields — sharing moments with friends which we can cherish together forever!

In September of 1985, we began the first of our four years here at Spaulding, I still remember day one — feeling out of place, confused, and frightened. Our freshman year consisted of the traditional initiation and embarrassments.

Near Christmas of our sophomore year, we looked at our hands and found that we were now an official part of Spaulding High School — we wore our new class rings with pride.

Our pride and leadership abilities are some of the things we never forgot during our four years at SHS. We entered our junior year with the theme, "The class with spirit!" To begin our year as leading upperclassmen we won the hall decorating contest over the seniors. When we all pulled together, we showed that the Class of 1989 was the best as we won, and still hold the state record for the most successful magazine drive in Vermont!

Our senior year has given us all chances to become independent, to grow, to learn, and to be challenged. We pulled together and showed our strength and maturity sooner than expected by most. Keeping up with tradition we led the way at all the athletic and social events that Spaulding offers. Congratulations everyone —

SCOTT ACHILLES
LESLIE ALLEN
STEPHEN AMSDEN
ARMAND AUBUT

we did it! Our four years at Spaulding are coming to a close, and as graduation approaches, it is now time to leave our high school security behind and face the challenge of the future. Just remember, farewells are only beginnings. So hold on to your memories and your dreams, and you will always be a success!

Good luck Class of 1989!

Kimberly Buntin

Scott Achilles — Golf 1,2,3,4; Lesley Allen — Drama Club 1; Sentinel 2; Chorus 1,3; Winooski Valley Music Festival 3; Basketball 1; Soccer 1,3,4; Track 1,2; PAL 1,2; EXCEL 2,3,4; Hugh O'Brien 2; Governor's Institute on the Arts 1; Breadloaf Writing Conference 3;

Stephen Amsden — Band 1,2; Soccer 1,2; Tennis 1,2;

Armand Aubut —
Marcus Aylward — Class President 3; Homeroom Officer 1,2; Student Council 3; DECA 4; Key Club 4; Yearbook Staff 3,4; Football 3; Wrestling 2,4; Jason Babic — Basketball 1, Manager 2; Football 1; Good Kid Award 1,3.
Rosemary Bapp — James Baril — Football 3,4; Riflery 2.

Kristen Bell — Chorus 2.
Aaron Beltrami — Baseball 1,2; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 3.
Kristine Belville — Student Council 4; Vocational Office Aide 3; Scholars Bowl 3,4; President Latin Club 4; Special Olympics Booster Club 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Amnesty International 4; Good Kid Award 1; Scholastic "S" Award 1; PAL 1,2; EXCEL 4.

Edward Benoit — FBLA 1; Basketball 1; Football 1,2; Good Kid Award 1; Larry Benoit — Baseball 1,4; Football 2,3,4.
Kristi Bernier — Good Kid Award 2; Effie Bisson — Vocational Office Aide 2; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Chorale 4; Stage Band 4; Track 2; EXCEL 4; PAL 1,2.
Peter Bisson — Dungeons and Dragons 1,2.

Chris Blake — DECA 4; Key Club 4; Basketball 1.
Louise Blakely — Homeroom Officer 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Pep Band 1,2,3,4.
Derek Board —
CHERYL BOISSONNAULT LAURIE BOISVERT CHERYL BOLLES BRADLEY BOND

AMY BONGIOLATTI NANCY BONIN TRACY BOWEN SEAN BRADDEE

SANDY BRISLIN KIMBERLY BUNTIN JENNIFERR BURT TROY BUSSIERE

MEIKEL BUZZI JUDITH CARBONELL TRICIA CARON ANN CARROLL

Cheryl Boissonnault — DECA 3,4; Flag Team 1.
Laurie Boisvert —
Cheryl Bolles — Principal's Office Aide 4; Culinary Arts Club 3,4; Interact Club 4; VICA 3,4; Band 1,2; All-State Music Festival 1; Good Kid Award 1,3.
Brad Bond — Spanish Club 3; Riflery 1; Lacrosse 2,3,4.
Amy Bongiolatti — Interact Club 2; Spanish Club 1,2,3; Chorus 3; Softball 1,2.
Nancy Bonin — Principal's Office Aide 4; Close-Up 3; Secretary FBLA 4; Chorus 2; Softball 2.

Tracy Bowen — Guidance Office Aide 3; Chorus 3.
Sean Braddee — Class Vice President 3; Homeroom Officer 1,2,3; Student Council 2,3; Drama Club 3,4; FBLA 4; Varsity "S" 4; Yearbook Staff 3; Basketball 1; Football 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 4; Track 3; Wrestling 2; Good Kid Award 1,2.
Sandra Brislin — Library Aide 2; Special Olympics Booster Club 2; Yearbook Staff 2; Good Kid Award 2.
Kim Burtin — Homeroom Officer 2,3,4; Student Council Member 3, President 4; Guidance Office Aide 3; Principal's Office Alde 4; Close-Up 3; Drama Club 4; Special Olympics Booster Club 2, President 3,4; Yearbook Staff 2,3,4; Track 1,2; Good Kid Award 2,3; Girl's State 3; EXCEL 3,4; Amnesty International 4.
Jennifer Burt — Principal's Office Aide 4; Interact 2,3; Spanish Club 1; Basketball Manager 1,2,3,4; Tennis 1,2; Good Kid Award 3.
Troy Bussiere —
Melkel Buzzl — Class Treasurer 1,2,3,4; Principal's Office Aide 4; Interact 2; Varsity "S" 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Field Hockey 1; Softball 1,2,3,4; DAR Good Citizen Award; Homecoming Queen.

Judy Carbonell — Class Secretary 2; Student Council Member 3,4; Principal's Office Aide 1,4; DECA 3,4; Spanish Club 1,2,3; Special Olympics Booster Club 3; Treasurer 4; EXCEL 1,2; Chorus 2; Softball 1,2; Track 3,4; Marine Biology Class 4.
Tricia Caron — FBLA 1,2,4; Treasurer 3; Special Olympics Booster Club 2; Yearbook Staff 3,4; Chorus 4.
Ann Carroll — Guidance Office Aide 3; Culinary Arts Club 3,4; VICA 3,4; Basketball 1; Field Hockey 1; Softball 1; Good Kid Award 2,3; Outstanding Vocational Student 3.
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STEVEN CARROLL
BRENDA CASEY
DAWN CATE
TERESA CHAFFEE

DENNIS CHAMBERS
H. JAMES CLARK
KERRY CLARK
PETER CLARK

TANYA CODLING
TAMMY COOKSON
JASON COUTURE
KRISTINE CRAWFORD

ROBERT DEBLOIS
BILL DEMELL
KAREN DENTE
BONNIE DENTON

Steven Carroll —
Brenda Casey — Class Secretary 1,2,3,4;
Vice-President 4; Office Aide 4; Varsity “S” 4; Cheerleader JV and Varsity 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2.
Pat Cashman —
Dawn Cate — Library Aide 4; DECA 4;
Interact 2; Chorus 2.
Teresa Chaffee — DECA 4; Chorus 2,4.
Dennis Chambers — Chorus 1,2.

James H. Clark — Vice President 1;
FBLA 1; Riflery 1.
Kerry Clark — Class President 4; Library aide 3; Office Aide 4; Interact 3,4; Varsity “S” 3,4; Yearbook Staff 3,4; Chorus 1; JV Field Hockey 3, Varsity 3,4; Good Kid Award; Jr. Prom Queen 3; Homecoming Queen Nominee.
Peter Clark —
Tanya Codling — Flag Squad 3,4; Good Kid Award 1,2; Bowling 1,2,3,4.

Tammy Cookson — Chorus 1,2; Basketball 1; Soccer 1.
Jason Couture — Key Club 4; VICA 3,4;
Varisty Hockey 2,3,4; Golf 1,2; (BYS) Hockey 1.
Kristine Crawford — Student Council (House of Reps.) 3,4; Office Aide 4; Interact 3; Varsity “S” 3,4; Cheerleader 1; JV 2, Varsity 3,4; Track 2; Good Kid Award 2,3; Honor Roll; Powder Puff; Summer League Softball.

Robert Deblois — JV Football 2; Track 1,2; Good Kid Award 1,2,3.
William Demell — Key Club 4; Band 4;
Rifle 1; Good Kid Award 3.
Karen Dente — Library Aide 3; Yearbook Staff 3,4; Track 2; Good Kid Award 3.
Bonnie Denton —

Robert Deblois — JV Football 2; Track 1,2; Good Kid Award 1,2,3.
William Demell — Key Club 4; Band 4;
Rifle 1; Good Kid Award 3.
Karen Dente — Library Aide 3; Yearbook Staff 3,4; Track 2; Good Kid Award 3.
Bonnie Denton —
Caught up in a routine We've got to break it Time won't wait for us Now is our only chance Let's not hold on to what is no longer ours Don't look back For it's too late
Kelly Eagan — Homeroom 1; Principal’s Office Aide 4; Interact 3,4; Varsity “S” Club 3,4; Good Kid Award 2; Yearbook Staff Editor 4; Johnson Writing Contest 3; Student of the Month 3; South Pacific 2.

Jennifer Edwards — Dramatics Club 2,3,4; Spanish Club 4; Special Olympics Booster Club 2,3,4; Yearbook Staff 4; Band 3,4; Stage Band 3,4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 2,3.

Blake Ellison — Homeroom Officer 1,2; Student Council Member 1,2; Key Club 2,3,4; Varsity “S” Club 4; Golf 2; Football 1,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Football Award 1,3,4; Basketball Award 1,2,3,4; First Aid Award 1; Golf Award 2; Fine Arts Inst. 1; Boy’s State 3.

Michael Emmons — Soccer 1; Good Kid Award 1,2,3.

Tracy Ennis — Library Aide 2,3,4; Nurse’s Aide 4; Varsity “S” Club 4; Band 4; Chorus 1; Chorale 2,3,4; Pep Band 4; Stage Band 4; Winooski Valley Music Festival 3,4; All State Music Festival 3,4; JV Field Hockey 1,2; Varsity Field Hockey 3; JV Softball 1,2; Varsity Softball 3,4; Good Kid Award 1; Winooski Valley Award 3,4; Summer Softball League 1; Camp Counselor 1,2.

Shelly Farrington — School Yearbook 2; Band 1,2; Cheerleader 1,2; Track 1.

Allison Feeley — Interact Club 4; School Magazine 2; Special Olympics Booster Club 2,3; Voc. Ind. Clubs of America (VICA) 3; Yearbook Staff 2; Good Kid Award 2; Softball 1; Governor’s Institute of Science 2.

Melissa Florucci — Guidance Office Aide 3; Vocational Office Aide 4; Close-up 3,4; Good Kid Award 3.

Brent Fontana — Brent Gagne — Student Council Member 2,3; Varsity “S” Club 3; Winter Softball 2,3; Football 3; Good Kid Award 1; Winooski Valley Music Festival Award; Sking, Hunting, Fishing.

Jeff Goodrich — Student Council Member 1,2,3; Interact 4; Varsity “S” Club 4; JV Football 1,2; Varsity Football 3,4; Powder Puff Coach 2,3; Rep. for National Student Council Convention 3.

Derek Gordon — Shana Griffith — FBLA; Chorus 1,2,3,4.

Rebecca Hebert — VICA; Band 1; Gold and silver in Vica Skill Olympics.

John Geake — Band 1,2,3; Pep Band 1,2,3; Winooski Valley Music Festival 2,3; JV Baseball 3; Football 3; Good Kid Award 1; Winooski Valley Music Festival Award; Sking, Hunting, Fishing.

Jeff Goodrich — Student Council Member 1,2,3; Interact 4; Varsity “S” Club 4; JV Football 1,2; Varsity Football 3,4; Powder Puff Coach 2,3; Rep. for National Student Council Convention 3.

Derek Gordon — Shana Griffith — FBLA; Chorus 1,2,3,4.

Rebecca Hebert — VICA; Band 1; Gold and silver in Vica Skill Olympics.
Allison Howe — Vocational Office Aide 2,3,4; Principal’s Office Aide 4; Interact 2,3,4; Latin Treasurer; Chorus 1,3,4; Choral 1; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; Tract 2 220: Good Kid Award; Jr. Prom Decorating Committee.

Tammy Hurd — Vocational Office Aide 3; FBLA 3; Riflery 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Co-Op 4.

David Hurne — Key Club 4; Varsity “S” Club 4; Football 1 Fresh., 2,3,4; Varsity 4; Riflery 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Javelin; 100, 3 mile Relay, 220, Javelin, 4 Sprint Boys’s State 1; Scholastic “S” Award 2,3; Quebec French Exchange 3.

Mark Irish —

James Holmes —

Nicole Hennesey — Voc. Office Aide 2,3,4; Principal’s Office Aide 4; Interact 2,3,4; Latin Treasurer; Chorus 1,3,4; Choral 1; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; Tract 2 220: Good Kid Award; Jr. Prom Decorating Committee.

Mark Isabelle — Key Club 4; Varsity “S” Club 4; VICA 2,3,4; Who’s Who Among American High School Students 4; Office Aide 4; Echo Staff 4; Sentinel Staff 4; G.V.M. Writing Contest 3rd Place 3; Green Mountain Girls State 3.

Brett Higgins — Key Club 2,3,4 V.P.; Language Clubs 3,4; Football 1 Fresh., 2,3,4, Var.; Lacrosse 3 Var.; Track 1; Relay, mile, 2 disc, shot; G.V.M. Math test 3 top ten; G.V.M. Writing Contest 3,4 top 10%; 3 Honorable Mention Johnson State Writing Contest.

Keith Higgs — Lacrosse 2,3,4; Hockey 3 Manager.

Jeffrey Jarvis — Baseball 1,2,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Football 3.

Jody Jewett — Homeroom Officer 1 Pres., 2 Pres., 3 Pres.; Principal’s Office Aide 4; Interact Club 2,3; Varsity “S” Club 3; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; Softball 1; Powder Puff 2,3.

Craig Johansen — Key Club 3; Varsity “S” Club 3; VICA 3; Band 1,2; Lacrosse 2,3; Soccer 1,2,3.

Erin John — Interact 3,4; Orchestra 4; Riflery 1 JV; Softball 1 JV, 2 JV; Wrestling Manager 3,4; Central VT. Wave Maker’s Swim Club; Europe 1989.

Tara Johnson — Interact 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3; Spanish Club 1,3; Varsity “S” Club 4; Chorus 2; Who’s Who Among American High School Students 4; Office Aide 4; Echo Staff 4; Sentinel Staff 4; G.V.M. Writing Contest 3rd Place 3; Green Mountain Girls State 3.

Craigs Jones — Band 4; Stage Band 4; Winoski Valley 4; All-State 4; Basketball 4; Football 4; Track 3,4 relay, 400, 200.
Lily Jones —
Lisa Kinley — Interact Club 2,3; Basketball JV 1.2, VARS 3,4; Softball 1.
Kerry Kiser — Drama 2,3,4; VICA 4; Sec.; Who's Who Among American High School Students; Amnesty International 4.
Christine Koch — Office Aide 4; Interact Club 2,3, Tres. 4; Tennis 1.2
Dean Lamberti —
Elizabeth Lane — Homeroom Rep. 1,2,3,4; Student Council 4; Library Aide 2,3; Office Aide 4; Drama 2,3,4; Latin Club 4; Debate 2; Chorus 1; Sec.; Chorale 3; Winooski Valley 1.3; Good Kid Award 2,3; Who's Who Among American High School Students 4; Amnesty International 4.
Reginald Lapelre — DECA 3,4; Key Club 1,2,3; Special Olympics Booster Club 3,4; Varsity “S” Club 2,3,4; Basketball 1.2; Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Good Kid Award 1.
Karen Larivee — Interact Club 2; VICA 4; Cheerleader JV 1, VARS 2.3; Softball JV 1,2 VARS 3,4; Wrestling 4; Mang.
Patricia Larkin —
Eric Larson — Library Aide 2,3; Drama 1,2,3; Chess Club 4; PAL 1; Honor Roll 2,3,4; Good Kid Award 2,3; Boy Scouts 1 Star Scout, 2 Life 3,4.
Cara Lawnor — Our Echo 3,4; Outstanding Community Service Award 3; Good Kid Award 2,3.
David Lewis — Varsity “S” Club 4; Band 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 4; Basketball 1 Capt. 1,2,3,4; VARS 3,4; Soccer JV 1; Track 1,2,3,4; Good Kid Award 1,3.
Christopher Locarro — Key Club 4; Football JV 1,2; Tennis 3,4; Good Kid Award 1.
Georgina Lord — Chorus 1; Good Kid Award 1,3.
Echo Bus. Staff 3,4; Rock Band 3,4; Amnesty International 4; Europe 89.
Roxanne Lentini — Drama 3,4; FBLA 3; Interact Club 3; Varsity “S” Club 4; Graphic Occ. Club 3, Pres.; 4 Pres.; Band 1,2,3,4; Pep Band 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2,4; Cheerleader JV 2, VARS 4; Football 1,2 Manager; Good Kid Award 2,3.
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Jonathan Luce — Homeroom Rep. 1; Close-Up 3; Drama 3,4; Varsity “S” Club 3,4; Band 1,2,4; Orchestra 1,2,4; Stage Band 1,4; All-State Music Festival 1,4; Baseball JV 2, VARS. 3; Basketball JV 1, VARS. 2,3,4; Football VARS. 3,4; Darmouth Junior Book Award 3.

Cintra Lyford — James MacAuley — Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Europe 89’ 4.

Shawn Major — Sonya Martin — Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Student Council 3 Senator, 4 Vice President; Dramatic’s Club 3,4; Principal’s Office Aide 4; Special Olympics Booster Club 2,3 Vice President, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Debate Team 2; Girl’s State 3; G.V.M. Writing contest 4; Track 1 High Jump, 2 Varsity High Jump, 3 Varsity High Jump, 4 Varsity High Jump.

Tammy Mathieu — Guidance Aide 3; Debate Team 3,4; KALEIDESCOPE 2,3; Good Kid Award 1,2,3; Junior Volunteer at CVH 1,2.

Lori Mattson — Student Council 4 Senator; Guidance Office Aide 3; Close-Up 3,4,4 President; Special Olympics Booster Club 4; VICA 3, 4 Vice President; Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Outstanding Student-Graphic Occupations; Who’s Who In American High School Students.

Christine Maxham — Guidance Office Aide 3; DECA 4; Chorus 4; Good Kid Award.

Timothy McGoff — VICA 3,4, St. Parliamentarian; Football 3 Varsity; Golf 3 Varsity; Soccer 1 JV; Boy’s State Rep. 3; Excel 3,4; Marine Biology 4.

Nina McLeod — Homeroom Office 1,2,3,4; Close-Up 3; Interact 3,4; Latin Club 4; Varsity “S” Club 3,4 Treasurer; Basketball Manager 1; Field Hockey 3 JV, 2 Var., 3 Var., 4 Var.; Softball 1,2 JV; Good Kid Award 2.

William McMahon — Chorus 4; Soccer 1; DeAnn Miller — Jeffrey Miller — Football 1 Freshman, 2 JV, 3 Var., 4 Var.; Tennis 1 Var.; Good Kid Award 1.
Someone else is already following our path
Just save a corner in your world for the memories
How can we go wrong
This is it
Our time to say good-bye
Take it before we lose the chance
We know we can make it
Hold on . . .
Here we go.

Kristine Crawford

Karen O'Donnell — Home Room Officer 1, 2, 3, 4; Principal's Office Aide 4, Interact 3; Yearbook Staff 4; Chorus 1; Basketball JV 1, 2 Var 3; Honor Roll 3, 4; Junior Prom Queen Nominee; G.M.T.I; The Rap Room Staff; SADD, Jr, Prom Committee; Project Grad Committee; Substance Abuse Committee.
NED ORDWAY
GERARD OTIS
LINDA OLILLETTTE
SAMUEL PALMISANO

TANYA PATTERSON
MELISSA PEAKE
MONA PEARSON
KIRA PEIRCE

SCOTT PERDUE
JOHN PERRY
KATHLEEN PERSONS
JOEY PLANTE

Ned Ordway — FBLA 2.
Gerard Otis — Key Club 4; Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Good Kid Award 1; National Latin Honor Society; VT Army National Guard.
Linda Ouellette — Guidance Office Aide 3; Interact 3; FBLA VP 4; Good Kid Award 1, Jr. Prom Committee.
Samuel Palmisano — DECA 4; Good Kid Award 3; Honor Roll 3.
Christopher Parker — Freshmen Football.

Jana Parry — DECA 3,4; Yearbook staff 4.
Alexandra Pastor — Student Council Senate 3,4; Softball 1; Good Kid Award; Honor Roll 1,2,3; Who's Who in American High School Students.
Chris Paterson — Tanya Patterson — FBLA 4.
Melissa Peake — Vocational Office Aide 3; DECA 4; Good Kid Award 1,2,3.

Kira Peirce — Guidance Office Aide 3; SADD 1; Chorus Sec 2; Chorale 1; Good Kid Award 1,2; Bread Loaf Writing Conf 2.
Scott Perdue — Varsity "S" Club 4; Freshmen Football; Football JV 2 Vars 3,4.
John Perry — Homeroom Officer 1,2,3,4; Student Council Member 2,3; Key Club 2,3 Treas 4; Latin Club 4; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1,2,3; Honor Roll 1,2; QVM Math Exams Top 10%.

Kathleen Persons — Dramatics Club 1,2,3,4; Chorus 1; Chorale 2,3,4; Ross Band 3; Winoski Valley Music Festival 1,2,3,4; All-State Music Festival 2,3,4; Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; QVM Writing Contest 1,3; Girls' State.
Joey Plante — VICA 3,4; Hockey 1,2,3 Vars 4; Baseball 1,2.
Nick Plante —
Michael Poulin — Dramatics Club 1,3; Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Chorus 4; Chorale 4; Pep Band 1,2,3,4; Stage band 1,2,3,4; Winoski Valley Music Festival 4; Boy's State 3; Honor Roll 2,3,4; Who's Who in American High School Students 3.
Michelle Poulin — Interact 2,3; Yearbook Staff 3; Cheerleader 1,2; Track 1,2; Good Kid Award 3.
Vickie Pouliot — Chorus 2; JV Softball 1; Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; PAL 1.
Rita Provencher — Guidance Office Aide 2; Yearbook Staff 3.

Michael Raboin — Freshman Football 1; JV Football 2,3; Track 1,2.
Beth Raymond — Homeroom officer 1,2,3,4; Interact Club 2,3; Varsity "S" Club 4; Yearbook Staff (Our Echo) 3,4; Band 1; Basketball 1,2, JV, 3,4 Var.; Softball 1,2, JV, 3,4 Var.; Awards — 89 numbers, JV "S", Varsity "S", Good Kid award, Junior Prom and Homecoming Queen Nominee.
Lori Ann Robinson — Principal Office Aide 4; Interact Club 2; School Newspaper (The Sentinel) 4; Varsity "S" Club 3,4; Yearbook Staff (Our Echo) 4; Cheerleader 9 Fresh, 2 Var, 3,4 Var.; Awards — Honor Roll, Good Kid Award, Prom Nominee, Girls State, Conference on Project Grad., Jr. Prom Decorating Committee, Echo Sales Staff, Second place in UVM Writing Contest.
John Rodger — Distributive Education Club (DECA).
Jodi Routhier — Principal's Office Aide 4; Yearbook Staff (Our Echo) 4; Powder Puff 2, CO-OP, Homecoming Nominee and 4th Runner Up, Jr. Prom Nominee, Jr. Prom decorating committee.
Christopher Rudd — Class Officer 1, FBLA 4; Vermont Poetry Society Poetry Contest 3.

Debora Sancibrian — Class Officer 2; Vice President, Secretary 4, Homeroom Officer 2,3,4; Principal's Office Aide 4; Interact Club 3; Varsity "S" Club 3, 4 vice-President; Yearbook Staff (Our Echo) 4; Chorus 2; Basketball 1, JV, JV 2, V 3, V 4, Captain, Field Hockey 1 JV, 2 JV, 3 V, 4 V Captain; Softball 1 JV, 2 JR, 3 V, 4 V; Field Hockey Honorable Mention; Basketball Honorable Mention, 2nd Runner Up Homecoming Queen, Honor Roll 4; Junior Prom 1st Runner Up.
Catherine Simmons
Dana Smith
Michael Smith
Paul Somai

Jennifer Soutar
Shaun Spooner
Tanner Stonecliffe
Francis Taft

Gregory Sayers — French Club 1,2; Fresh Basketball 1; Football 4; JV Soccer 1,2,3; Track 3,4.

Catherine Simmons — Student Council Member (House of Reps.) 3,4; (4—Speaker of the House); VICA 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Chorale 4; Cheerleader 2; Good Kid Award 2; Dance 1; Work 3,4.

Dana Smith — Student Council Member 4; Close-Up 3; Interact 4; Key Club 3; Special Olympics Booster Club 4; Varsity "S" Club 4; JV Baseball 2; Football, JV 1,2 Varsity 3,4; Lacrosse 3,4; Wrestling, JV 2, Varsity 3,4; Good Kid Award.

Michael Smith — VICA 4; Football 1,2.

Paul Somai —

Jennifer Soutar — Principal’s Office Aide 4; Vocational Office Aide 2; Interact 2,3 (Vice Pres.); Latin Club 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Band 1,2, (Secretary) 3, (Drummajor), 4, (Drummajor); Pep Band 1,2; Stage Band 1,2,3,4; Winnebago Valley Music Festival 2,3,4; Rock Band 3,4; JV Football Manager 1; Track 1,2; Good Kid Award 1,2; Junior Conference 3; Musicanship Award 1,2; Powder Puff Football 2.

Shawn Spooner — Basketball 3.

Jason Town — Dungeons and Dragons Club 1; VICA (Vice-President) 3,4; Good Kid Award 2,3.

Tanner Stonecliffe — Spanish Club 4; Kaleidescope 4; Band 1,2,4; Chorale 3; Stage Band 1; Winnebago Valley Music Festival 3; Good Kid Award 1,2; Girl’s State 3; Vermont Exel 3; Student of the Month.

Rickie Taft — VICA 4; Hockey 3,4; Track-x-country 3; Second in the state, 1st Barr Barre Tournament, Larwood Tournament, Good Kid Award 2; Hockey, Hockey.

Roger Thompson — Varsity SS Club 3,4; VICA 3,4; Baseball 1,2, JV, 3,4 V; Basketball 1, JV, 2,3,4 V; Football 3,4 V; Green Mountains Boys State 3,4; Good Kid Award 2.

Peggy Thurston — Sports Varsity Girl Manager; Good Kid Award; co-op Student of the Month.

Karen Todd — Vocational Office Aide 3; Close-Up 4; Interact Club 2,3; Chorus 1,4; Good Kid Award 1,4; Sherbrook Exchange 2; Marine Biology 4.
Rick Trepanier — Football 1; Riflery 1; Good Kid Award 2,3.
Brian Turbitt — Tennis 1,2; Wrestling 1.
JonValsangiacomo — Homeroom Rep. 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Key Club 2,3,4; Spanish Club 4; Varsity "S" 3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2; Soccer 1,2,3,4; J.V.M. Conference for H.S. Juniors 3; Good Kid Award 3; Boys State 3.

Robert Vandor — Baseball 1; Excel 4.
Daniel Vasques — VICA 4; Football 1; Hockey Manager 4; Good Kid Award 3.
Brett Wells — Homeroom Rep. 1; VICA 4; Ski Club 3; sec; Riflery 1,2, Pro Marksman Award; Track 1.
Joseph Wheeler — Homeroom Rep. 1,2; Library Aide 1; Vocat. Office Aide 1; Quest Club 1; Good Kid Award 1.

Robert Wilcox — Key Club 4; VICA 3; Yearbook Staff 4.
Jon Wilken — Student Council 2; Key Club 2,3,4; VICA 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4.
Scott Williams — Good Kid Award 2.
Stacey Wilson — Homeroom Rep. 1,2,3,4; Office Aide 4; Interact 3; Spanish Club 3; Varsity "S" 3,4; sec; Yearbook Staff 3,4; Photo Ed. 4; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; Field Hockey 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2; Excel 4: "Who's Who in American H.S. Students".
Walter Wolfel — VICA 3,4; Lacrosse 1,2,4.
Kelly Works — Field Hockey 1.
Juniors Stand Strong

Jen Bellville, President:
"I'm really glad that our class is coming together more and I hope our last year will be the best for all of us."

Kami Calevro, Vice President:
"I think we proved how much spirit we really have by the results of our magazine drive, and I hope our senior year will be the best."

Jodi Blondin, Secretary:
"I'm proud of our class and it seems that this year we are pulling together to work."

Traci Baltanelli, Treasurer:
"This year the spirit of our class has risen and hopefully next year, we will be awesome at the top of the tide."

Junior year was a time of change and growth for the Class of 1990. As new upper classmen this year's Junior Class participated together in several functions and activities that made the year quite a success.

With productive planning and endless hours of work, the annual Junior Magazine Drive proved to be a hit and featured large participation among the class.

Despite lack of organization in the form of missing officers and supplies, the hall and float decorations finally came together and did a worthy job of representing the class.

Plans and ideas were debated throughout the year, resulting in the enormous success of the Junior Prom. This wonderful highlight of the year is sure to be remembered in the hearts and minds of the entire class for years to come.

With the title of upper classmen, the Class of 1990 seems to have gained respect, an important place in the structure of Spaulding's student body and a wild yet caring style all their own that is sure to be with them their final year at Spaulding.

Jill Mudgett
Jodi McPherson and Kelly Sartwell breath as sigh of relief as they escape from the doors that have confined them all day. Left — Jodi McPherson and Kelly Sartwell are caught trying to leave school early.
Angel Melendy
1972 — 1988

Do not stand at my grave and weep, I am not there, I do not sleep.
I am the whistling winds that blow, I am the glisten on the snow.
I am the sweet November rain, I am in heaven, I feel no pain.
Do not stand at my grave and cry, I am not there, I did not die.

AUTHOR UNKNOWN
The Sophomores: One Year Closer

Perry Thompson, President: "This year we raised over $375 on ring sales. It's truly an honor to be president of this class."

The Sophomore year, we are able to feel like we truly belong. We are not intimidated by the mighty Seniors, for the class of '91 is a year older and a year wiser.

As we continue through the next couple of years at Spaulding, many special bonds of friendship will form. Someday, our class will be ruling Spaulding, and that will be our most glorious year. Someday will arrive sooner than we realize, but we'll be ready for this long awaited day, for we stand together, proud and strong, as the class of 1991.

Rhonda Giroux

Dana Thresher, Vice President: "The class of 1991 has really pulled together this year and we are all looking forward to growing even closer as we approach our next few years at Spaulding."

Michele Cattelona, Secretary: "I think our class is very close, we look out for each other. We also have a lot of school spirit and we always try to have a good time."

David Rinehart, Treasurer: "The class of 1991 has a lot to be proud of as a class. Each student should be willing to contribute to the class to show their pride."

The class of 1991 is happy not to be little freshmen anymore. Together, we are beginning to grow as a class and develop a new sense of importance. Knowing our way around Spaulding this year, we are able to feel like we truly belong. We are not intimidated by the mighty Seniors, for the class of '91 is a year older and a year wiser.

As we continue through the next couple of years at Spaulding, many special bonds of friendship will form. Someday, our class will be ruling Spaulding, and that will be our most glorious year. Someday will arrive sooner than we realize, but we'll be ready for this long awaited day, for we stand together, proud and strong, as the class of 1991.

Rhonda Giroux

Louis Acebo
Jonathan Adams
Mark Alger
T. Allan
Chris Ay
Lynn Audy
Justin Ayer
R. Bachall

R. Badeau
T. Badeau
Brian Baker
Eric Bashaw
Angela Buddard
Lee Bell
Christine Berard
C. Bernier

Jill Bernier
Kimberly Bisson
C. Bishop
C. Bishop
Judy Blais
Judy Blake
Brian Bond
Robert Boulanger

Michael Brooks
Crista Brown
Melanie Brown
Jerome Bullard
James Burt
Derek Cate
Michele Cattelona
Stephanie Cayla

Jeremy Chaloux
Gabrial Charron
Gary Chase
Rick Choquette
Nathan Clark
Wendy Clark
Michelle Coakley
Chris Cormier
Left — Matt Spring, Tom Boutin, and Bryan Mitton show their Tide Pride at an SHS soccer game.
Left — Kerry Gillander, ready for bed at all times.

Left — Justin Ayer always follows his mother's warnings and wears his hat at the first signs of snow!

Not Pictured
Timothy Allard
Allison Black
Tammy Bolvert
Michael Davis
Anthony Denno
Michelle Desilet
Jeff Donahue
Lisa Dunkling
Shawn Edson
Brent Graves
Wade Hastings
Wade Hastings
Jason Herzig
Evelyn Hill
Jason Hunt
John Kenna
David Laffamme
Ralph Lamel
Becky Lussier
Scott Macauley
David Medow
Stephanie Plant
Jeremy Pred
Ryan Reed
Amy Reid
Eric Relation
Thomas Seaman
Michelle Shannon
Walter Ward
Lisa Desilets, President: "I have grown up with the class of '92 and they have made me what I am today. I hope we can stick together and fulfill our hopes and dreams because the class of 1992 is one to be reckoned with!"

Candace Tendler, Vice President: "I think of our class as a big family of different personalities, yet bonded so closely in friendship. As a group, we strive for our goals, and with confidence and support from our peers, we reach them."

Shannon Anderson, Secretary: "I am honored to be able to represent the class of 1992. I hope our 4 years are filled with meaningful experiences and lasting friendships."

The class of 1992, which has over 250 kids in it, has been said to be a very promising class. This class is one with much spirit and ambition. Well, if this proves to be true through all four years at Spaulding, a lot of important people will come from this year's freshman class. Hopefully, we, the freshmen will have lots of good thoughts when we think back on our first year of high school. Even though we were all scared the first day, hearing all kinds of horror stories about the upperclassmen, they proved to be wrong, and we made it.

Sarah Marsha

Sondra St. Marie, Treasurer: "The class of '92 means a lot to me. I think we have a great class and am proud to have been elected treasurer. Together we will be able to accomplish our goals and to make the next four years the 'BEST' years of our lives."

The class of 1992, which has over 250 kids in it, has been said to be a very promising class. This class is one with much spirit and ambition. Well, if this proves to be true through all four years at Spaulding, a lot of important people will come from this year's freshman class. Hopefully, we, the freshmen will have lots of good thoughts when we think back on our first year of high school. Even though we were all scared the first day, hearing all kinds of horror stories about the upperclassmen, they proved to be wrong, and we made it.

Sarah Marsha

Sondra St. Marie, Treasurer: "The class of '92 means a lot to me. I think we have a great class and am proud to have been elected treasurer. Together we will be able to accomplish our goals and to make the next four years the 'BEST' years of our lives."

The class of 1992, which has over 250 kids in it, has been said to be a very promising class. This class is one with much spirit and ambition. Well, if this proves to be true through all four years at Spaulding, a lot of important people will come from this year's freshman class. Hopefully, we, the freshmen will have lots of good thoughts when we think back on our first year of high school. Even though we were all scared the first day, hearing all kinds of horror stories about the upperclassmen, they proved to be wrong, and we made it.

Sarah Marsha

Sondra St. Marie, Treasurer: "The class of '92 means a lot to me. I think we have a great class and am proud to have been elected treasurer. Together we will be able to accomplish our goals and to make the next four years the 'BEST' years of our lives."
Derik Limmatainen can't decide if he should pass the apple to Kathy Owen or just eat it.
Not Pictured
Todd Adams
Christopher Aja
Steve Alger
William Baack
Jennifer Beach
Christine Belleville
Larry Benedini
Chad Bernier
Patrick Bernier
Christopher Bishop
Tammi Busque
Aimee Carroll
Jesse Charron
Lisa Cochran
John Cormier
Mark Corriveau
Ronald Cushing
Kenneth Danforth
Wesley Davis
Tammy Jo Denno
Amelia Drown
William Dunn
Chuck Edison
Greg Elmer
James Emerson
Jason Gemalm
Tanya Grobove
Melissa Haggett
Wayne Hathaway
Ryan Hill
William Holmes
Ryan Howe
Beth Hutchins
Charles Keinst
Terri Knowles
Stephen Lane
Dorian Leavitt
Jamie LeBlanc
Shannon Lewis
Deni Lathamain
Nathaniel Lord
Rachel Lovely
Crystal Lowry
Patrick Luce
Kevin Lyons
Robert Martin
Jason Maurice
Chad May
Chris Mill
Honah Milne
Brian Moran
Brad Morris
Michael Mouton
Darrell Neddio
Rhonna Nicolin
Charles Paige
Jame Palmisano
Robert Papineau
Naomi Plant
Chuck Richard
Patrick Richard
Louis Rouleau
Lisa Roux
Linda Santiago
Robert Smedy
Cindy Stevens
Harry Stevens
Dulcie Taylor
George Thomson
Steve Tiffany
Deborah Tonie
Jennifer Washburn
Mary Ellen Willette

Freshmen /147
Mrs. Kay Paterson — Principal
Mr. William Atkinson — Assistant Principal

Mrs. Linda Fasset — Guidance
Mrs. Beverly Robinson — Guidance Secretary
Mrs. Donna Gibbs — Vocational Education Secretary

Robert Abbiati — Guidance Counselor
William Robinaon — Guidance Director
Linda Mally — Home/School Guidance Director
Cynthia Donlon — Guidance Counselor

Louise Aldrich — TMR Aide
Lynn Arney — Living Arts
Judy Anderson — Cler. Aide; Ed. Specialists
James Atkins — Algebra 2, Golf coach
Linda Black — Math 1 D.O.

Charles Bohn — Art, Oil & Water Painting, and Multimedia Sculpture
Beverly Bradley — Voc. Special Needs Instructor
Susan Brosell — Consulting Teacher
Ernest Buntin — Honors, & Advanced Biology
David Buzzi — Spanish, Spanish Club Advisor
David Chevalier — Math

Marianne Ciotti — French, Spanish, Foreign, Language Dept. Head
Barbara Cochran — Home Economics, JV Field Hockey Coach
Tammy Curtis — Typing
James Comley — English, Journalism, Sentinel Advisor
Judith Cookson — Typing, Shorthand, Bookkeeping
Sheila Cort-Desrochers — Study Skills, English
Mr. Donald Czok — Assistant Principal
Mr. Walter Dowling — Vocational Education Director

Mrs. Gloria Moore — Guidance Secretary
Mrs. Beth Bicknell — Office Secretary
Mrs. Laura Biggs — Office Secretary

Charles Garity — Guidance Counselor, Student Council Advisor
Ray Cerasoli — Copy Center
William Ward — Substance Abuse Counselor

Stefanie Cravedi — French, British Literature
Sara Dean — American Studies A, Freshman College Prep. English
Susan Hamilton — English
Kay Free — Library
Shannon Friel — English
V. Garfield — D.O.

Judith Sassi — Social Studies
Charles Gasque — Band Director
Mae Gilbert — Typing, Bookkeeping
Michael Gilbert — Business Law, Economics, Business Dept. Head, Echo Business Advisor
Patricia Gray — Office Practice, Personal Typing, Business English
Max Jenness — U.S. History, National Honor Society Committee

Drusilla Jones — English
David Lamarre — Biology, General Science, Science Dept. Head
Douglas LaPoint — Science
Edith Leighton — Reading Lab
Christopher Liff — Computers
Norman Portalupi — Civics I, U.S. History, American Studies
Custodians — Benny Gibbs, Jeff Manning, David "Buzzy" Buswell, and Andre Dessureau

C. Ljunguall — Reading Lab
Joseph Malola — Ancient Medieval History, Civics, Social Studies Dept. Head.
Lee Moore — Marketing Distribution, DECA Advisor
Brett Murphy — Supervisor Mainstream Special Education
Douglas Nadeau — PEG, VICA
Joseph Nerad — Science

Ric Nudell — Graphic Occupations, Kaleidoscope Advisor, Production Advisor, Echo Advisor
Noreen O'Conner — Special Needs
Martha Ochmanski — French
Chad Philbrook — Industrial Arts
Jacqueline Philbrook — D.O. Aide
Francis Pinard — Chemistry, Boys Varsity Basketball Coach, Varsity "S" Advisor

Gregory Pinard — Geometry, Algebra
S. Provost —
A. Radcliffe — D.O.
Daniel Rapalje — British Literature, U.S. History, Boys Track Coach
B. Revoir — P.E.
MaryAnn Ritchie — Home Economics, Home Ec. Dept. Head

Gary Santin — Industrial Arts
Janet Shadou — English
Debra Shively — TMR Program
Donna Stratton — Math, Business Computers
Priscilla Tidd — English, Business English
Candy Thomas — D.O.
Richard Walton — Library
Tommy Walz — General and College English
John Wardle — Physics, Ski Club Advisor
Jean Watson — American Studies, Writing, Excel
Group Leader
Elizabeth Welch — Math
Mary Welch — Health Occupations

Frank Wilber — Latin, Vocab. Development
Warren Williams — Area Guidance Coordinator
Alan Wilmont — Driver Education
Sarah Woodruff-Ford — Education Specialist
William Young — P.E., Varsity Wrestling Coach,
Football Assistant Coach
Arthur Zorn — Chorus

Left — Cafeteria Staff —
Front — Chris Foster, Chris Colson,
Middle — Rita Mekkelsen, Anna
Tedeski, Lucille Ryan, Jane Choquette,
Mary Nutbrown, Virginia Gray, Betty
Bean, Larry Morris.
Back — Doris
Jacobs, Sylvia Lacross, Roderica Pirie,
Anna Wright, Marilyn Lesslie, Angela
Richardson, Cora Wright

Dr. John H. McNeely, President
Dr. Frank T. Levar, Vice President
Dr. James B. Swain, Secretary
Office of the President
Winston-Salem State University
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27106
Telephone: (336) 750-9000
Sponsors

AM-PM Market — the Babic family
Anderson-Friberg Company
Associates In Gynecology
Bailey Brothers/Parts Town
Barre Granite Association
Barre Lions Club
Barre Lodge of Elks, BPOE #1535
Bates and Murray Inc.
Bonacorsi & Sons, Inc.
Brown’s Pharmacy of Barre, Inc.
Canadian Club, Inc.
Capital Candy Co., Inc.
Casella Waste Management
Champlain Well Drilling
Classic Auto Exchange — Jim & Karen Morris
Coca Cola Bottling Plants
Cody Chevrolet Inc.
Construction Lasers — John & Natalie Anderson
Couillard’s Heating Oils, Inc.
Crossway VW/Mazda
Dr. and Mrs. Jim L. Culver
Dente’s Market — Congratulations Class of "89"
Dessureau Machines Inc.
E.F. Wall & Associates Inc.
Fecteau Construction, Inc.
First Vermont Bank & Trust Company
Granite Bank, Member FDIC
Greater Barre Jaycees
Jack’s Back Yard
Kiwanis Club of Barre
Loyal Order of Moose #1391
National Life of Vermont
Nelson True Value Hardware
Northfield Savings Band
Ormsby's TV & Appliance Co.
Peerless Granite Co., Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. John Pizzo
Powers Rubbish Removal
Rich's Department Store
Rock of Ages
Rossi Buick-Olds Inc.
Rouleau Granite Co., Inc.
SHS Boosters Club
Savard Granite Co., Inc.
Thunder Road
Town & Country Associates, Realtors
Union Mutual of Vermont Companies
VFW MacKenzie — Webster Post 790
Zayre Department Store — Barre

Sponsors

Alan's Business Machines
Allan Milne Pharmacy
Allen Cameron Inc.
Bond Auto Parts, Inc.
Central Vermont Teachers' Credit Union
Champlain College
Colombo Granite
Concepts In Cabinetry
Fashions From Milady's Shoppe
Flowers by Emslie of Barre
Gordon's Custom Sandblast Co.
Granite Mutual Insurance Co.
Green Mountain Diner
Green Mountain Lincoln-Mercury Inc.
M & M Beverage Redemption Center
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Milne
Modern Printing
North Country Sports
Pre-Engineering Graphics — VICA
Ray's Mobile Homes
Realty World — Deuso Real Estate
Rinker's Communication
Roger MacAuley Wholesale Meats
S.B. Electronics
Simmons Cable TV of Barre
Soups 'N' Greens Restaurant
Stone's Service Station
Suzanna's Restaurant — Robert & Don Nye
Milton D. Todd, CPA
Transportation Rentals Inc.
Valsangiacomo, Detora, McQuesten, Rose & Grearson
Vermont National Bank
Patrons

Marie and Arthur Dessureau
David and Claire Duke
Richard and Joyce Gillander
Milt and Nan Hammond
Martin and Sue Johansen
Sanford and Judy Johnson
Mario D. and Rose T. Lorenzini
Jean H. Mudgett
Ronald and Rita Poulin
Charlene and Karl Rinker
Scott and Monique Tewksbury
Gail and Bob Walker

Sponsors

Accounting Office of Salvador & Babic, P.C.
Adams Granite Company, Inc.
Allan Jones & Sons, Inc.
Aubuchon Hardware
Auto Parts International
B & L Tire Co., Inc.
Barre Animal Hospital
Barre Auto Parts, Inc.
Barre Home Supply
Barre Optical Company
Barre TV Sales
Berg, Carmolli & Kent
Best of Luck to the Class of "89" — anonymous

Bilodeau — Barre
Blue Flame Gas Corp.
Bob’s Camera Shop
Bombardier Corp. — Mass Transit Division
Booth Bros. Dairy, Inc.
Paul Brassard Carpentry & Electrical
C & L Auto Sales, Inc.
Caccovo, George, & Koch Dental Associates
Calder & Richardson, Inc.
Calmont Beverage Co., Inc.
The Camelion — Lori Willard
Capital Stationers of Barre
Central Market
Chioldi Granite Corp.
Chittenden Bank
Consolidated Memorials, Inc.
Country House Restaurant
Crossway Motors, Inc.
Culture Craft Sandblast Co.
Day's Shoe Tree
Del's Body Shop
Dino's Pizza & Italian Restaurant
Dunkin' Donuts
FBLA — Future Business Leaders of America
FH Rogers Co.
Fashion Studio
Fireside Hair Fashions
Fresh & Clean Dry Cleaners
Gable Auto Paints and Supplies
Paul & Carolyn Gagne, SHS Class of "61"
Harvard Clothes Inc.
Hill-Martin Corp.
Hookers Wayside Furniture
The Homer Fitts Co.
Horizon Travel
Howard's Friendly Market
J.W. Dillon Agency, Inc.
Jay-Bern Inc.
Jerome the Florist
Joe's Service Station
Johnson Paving Co.
L.H. Construction Inc.
Lajeunesse Interiors, Inc.
Law Officers of Abare, Nicholls & Belcher, B.C.
Law Officers of Monte & Monte
Legare Farm Market
Locker Room Sports
Lyons Pontiac, Cadillac, GMC Trucks, Toyota
Maurice Memorials Inc.
Midas Muffler

Nelson Brothers True Value Hardware — B/M Road
New England Culinary Institute
Northlight Studio Press Inc.
Off the Top
Ordway Electric & Machine
Paige & Campbell Inc.
Joseph C. Palmisano Associates, Inc.
Paramount Twin Theatre
Pierre Motel
Pizza Hut — B/M Road
R & L Clark Store, Inc.
Richard J. Wobby Jewelers
Rivard Granite Co., Inc.
Rolands Mini Mart & Bottle Redemption
Safety Clean Auto Spa
Saint Michael's College
The School Store — DECA
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Sherman
Sherwin-Williams of Barre
South Main Street Garage
Sutton's Printing Center
Thygesen Sports
The Times Argus
Tower Restaurant
Trow Hill Grocery
Trow & Holden Co., Inc.
Twin City Equipment, Inc.
Twin City Lanes
Twin City Transit
VT Fire Extinguisher
VT Pak Tomato Co.
W.J. Heney & Son Realtors
What's Cookin
Whelan Drug Store
Whitcomb Inc. — Fine Furniture
Wild Auto Electric Shop
The Youth Centre
My three and a half years at Spaulding are finally coming to a close. I can’t say I’m not excited for the grand finale, but there are so many little things I’m going to miss . . . My high school years have been full of “adventures”, troubles and one great love. (I know you were all waiting for me to say it, so I did.) What I believe I am going to miss the most is, of course, the people. This year I tried to put as many different individuals as possible into the yearbook. I did not want the yearbook to be the “master plan” of one or two individuals. There were a vast number of participants from the “mad typists” to the “caption wizards”. I thank all of these people, but I must give extra special thanks to a select few.

The 1989 “Our Echo” could never have been a reality without our two advisors, Mr. Ric Nudell and Mr. Mike Gilbert. They always offered helpful hints and advice. Thank you.

The next persons I owe thanks to are: Sue Duke and Bill Demell, who always “saved” me in one way or another; Stacey Wilson, who was always ready with a camera; David Hoag, who handled the entire sports section; and Amy Bongiolatti, who acted as my personal secretary.

There is, of course, one individual I could never forget, Andrea Nelson, my copy editor and close friend. I could never have produced this book without you. Beneath the giggling and bickering I always knew you would hold up your end to the best of your abilities. Thank you for everything. Aren’t you glad it’s over?!

Finally I would like to wish next year’s editor and staff the best of success. Good Luck!

Our Echo 1989 is a publication of the Spaulding High School yearbook staff. Six-hundred 9x12 copies were printed by Hunter Publishing Company, P.O. Box 5867, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27103.

The cover is a two color lithograph on white book cloth. The cover and divider pages were designed by Walter Ward and Dereck Gordon. Copy is set in Korinna and Boutique Script on 50 pound matte paper in black ink. Body Copy is set in 10 point leaded, captions in 8 point leaded, senior directory in 6 point leaded and Index in 6 point bold.

Black and white photography was processed by the Foto Shop, 173 Main Street, Barre, Vermont 05641.

Special Thanks to

Walter Ward and Dereck Gordon for designing the cover and divider pages, the Times Argus for the sports photos, and Mr. Richard Walton for his exceptional photography.